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Man �s Need for Spiritual Guidance and Authority

Minnesota Bible Lectureship
by Stacy Sikes

May 8, 2004

Recently,Recently, I took one of our horses, a ten-year-old Morgan,  to a horseRecently, I took one of our horses, a ten-year-old Morgan,  to a horse sale inRecently, I took one of our horses, a ten-year-old Morgan,  to a horse sale in Cannon
Falls.Falls.  He was my daughtFalls.  He was my daughteFalls.  He was my daughter �s first horse, and we bought him when she was twelve.  Now
she �she �sshe �s twenty and is no longer interested in horses but guys. (Actually, that hshe �s twenty and is no longer interested in horses but guys. (Actually, that has been thshe �s twenty and is no longer interested in horses but guys. (Actually, that has been the
casecase now for the past five years.)case now for the past five years.)   From the becase now for the past five years.)  From the beginning, this horse has had an attitude
problem,problem, andproblem, and though she worked with himproblem, and though she worked with him for the first three years, she could never quite
breakbreak his strong will.  Ibreak his strong will.  I had ridden himbreak his strong will.  I had ridden him very little these past five years,  so I was concerned
about how he would ride at the sale.  

AtAt the sale, I saddled him up using my daughter �s saddle.At the sale, I saddled him up using my daughter � s saddle. Since thisAt the sale, I saddled him up using my daughter �s saddle. Since this was my first time
atat the sale and because Iat the sale and because I thought that whatever tack (saddle & bridle) you used onat the sale and because I thought that whatever tack (saddle & bridle) you used on the horse
wouldwould be sold with the horse,  I brought would be sold with the horse,  I brought my daugwould be sold with the horse,  I brought my daughter �s saddle which had small stirrups.
II had on work shoes rather than boots and, therefore, had to hold the stirrup inI had on work shoes rather than boots and, therefore, had to hold the stirrup in order toI had on work shoes rather than boots and, therefore, had to hold the stirrup in order to jam
mymy shoe my shoe into it.  My plan, then, was to grab the saddle horn and fling myself upmy shoe into it.  My plan, then, was to grab the saddle horn and fling myself up into thmy shoe into it.  My plan, then, was to grab the saddle horn and fling myself up into the
saddlesaddle.saddle. saddle.  Well, as soon as I tried to stick my foot in the stirrup, the horse moved forward.
SinceSince he wouldn �t be still long enough to put my foot into the stirrup, Since he wouldn �t be still long enough to put my foot into the stirrup, I thought,Since he wouldn �t be still long enough to put my foot into the stirrup, I thought,  � Forget
about theabout the stirrup; grab hold of the horn and fling yourself up into the saddle. � about the stirrup; grab hold of the horn and fling yourself up into the saddle. �   After all, I
used to do that---30 years ago.  

Well,Well, I grabbed the horn, gave a lunge, andWell, I grabbed the horn, gave a lunge, and my right leg barely cleared the topWell, I grabbed the horn, gave a lunge, and my right leg barely cleared the top of
thethe sthe saddle.  Now with my right foot hooked over the saddle and the rest the saddle.  Now with my right foot hooked over the saddle and the rest of my bodthe saddle.  Now with my right foot hooked over the saddle and the rest of my body
hanginghanging on the side, I groaned in pain because I had pulled a grohanging on the side, I groaned in pain because I had pulled a groin hanging on the side, I groaned in pain because I had pulled a groin muscle.  However, I
waswas not about to say  � uncle � .  I hadwas not about to say  � uncle � .  I had made it this far,was not about to say  � uncle � .  I had made it this far, and I was going to pull myself up.  The
horsehorse was moving forward, and I was hanging on the side, struggling to pull myselhorse was moving forward, and I was hanging on the side, struggling to pull myself uphorse was moving forward, and I was hanging on the side, struggling to pull myself up.
Simultaneously, two people saw what was happening.  One grabbed the bridle toSimultaneously, two people saw what was happening.  One grabbed the bridle to steady
thethe horse and the other,the horse and the other, a burly cowboy, pitched methe horse and the other, a burly cowboy, pitched me up into the saddle.  I said  � thank you! �
notnot looking at either one of them in the eye because ofnot looking at either one of them in the eye because of my total  hunot looking at either one of them in the eye because of my total  humiliation and
embarrassment.  (Nor did I disclose my groin pain.)  

Shortly, it was my turnShortly, it was my turn to enter the arena, something my horse did not want toShortly, it was my turn to enter the arena, something my horse did not want to do.
HeHe began to back up rather than move forward.He began to back up rather than move forward.  Finally, after a swiftHe began to back up rather than move forward.  Finally, after a swift kick or two, he lunged
forward,forward, almostforward, almost runningforward, almost running over the man handling the gate.  In the arena he made it clear that
hishis obstinacy would not be overcome without a struggle.  I heardhis obstinacy would not be overcome without a struggle.  I heard thehis obstinacy would not be overcome without a struggle.  I heard the auctioneer begin with
$400.$400. Finally, after$400. Finally, after some agonizing moments with a just-get-me-out-of-here frame$400. Finally, after some agonizing moments with a just-get-me-out-of-here frame of mind,
thethe bidding stopped at $600. Thoughthe bidding stopped at $600. Though we had paid three times that much eight years before,
I was just glad to be rid of him.

Stacy Sikes works as a hospital chaplain at the Mayo Medical Center located in Rochester.  He is
employed by Hands of Compassion, a Church of Christ ministry for those coming to the Mayo. He
began his hospital work in 1998. Previously, from 1985 to  1998 he preached for the church of Christ
in Hibbing, Minnesota. He is a graduate of Harding Christian  University, as well as Bear Valley
School of Biblical Studies, Denver, Colorado.
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      After putting     After putting him back into his stall, I walked very slowly and sorely back to the arena
toto watch other horses being sold. to watch other horses being sold.   A few sold forto watch other horses being sold.   A few sold for less while others sold for more.  But then,
inin rode a man on a beautiful five-year-old quarter horse gelding.  Hein rode a man on a beautiful five-year-old quarter horse gelding.  He gallopedin rode a man on a beautiful five-year-old quarter horse gelding.  He galloped to one side
ofof the arena, stopped suddenly,of the arena, stopped suddenly, turned sharply, and  galloped to the other sideof the arena, stopped suddenly, turned sharply, and  galloped to the other side doing the
samesame thing a number of times.  The horsesame thing a number of times.  The horse then pranced to thesame thing a number of times.  The horse then pranced to the center and began to turn in
circlescircles likecircles like a top, first going about seven turnscircles like a top, first going about seven turns one way and then the same number back the
other.other.  He came out of those turns at aother.  He came out of those turns at a gallop, stopped quickly, and backed upother.  He came out of those turns at a gallop, stopped quickly, and backed up about fifteen
toto twenty yards.  All this was done at the command of his rider.  Tto twenty yards.  All this was done at the command of his rider.  Then, I watcheto twenty yards.  All this was done at the command of his rider.  Then, I watched with
amazementamazement as his rider took off the bridle andamazement as his rider took off the bridle and loopedamazement as his rider took off the bridle and looped the reins around the horse �s neck.
HeHe proceeded to do everything he had done previouHe proceeded to do everything he had done previousHe proceeded to do everything he had done previously.  The horse obeyed perfectly.
WhatWhat a beautiful display of two What a beautiful display of two wills worWhat a beautiful display of two wills working as one!  At that display, the price suddenly
jumpedjumped form $3,000 to $4,000.jumped form $3,000 to $4,000.  I thought,  � Who wouldn �t love to have a horse like that:jumped form $3,000 to $4,000.  I thought,  � Who wouldn �t love to have a horse like that: so
submissive, so obedient? �  
     Though I     Though I didn �t get much money for     Though I didn �t get much money for my horse, he taught me an invaluable lesson.  He
taughttaught me what I dontaught me what I don �taught me what I don �t want.  It was this other horse and his rider who gave me an
invaluableinvaluable insight into the beauty of two wills working as one.invaluable insight into the beauty of two wills working as one.  Howinvaluable insight into the beauty of two wills working as one.  How attractive!!  For it was
thenthen that I thought,  � That �s exactly what God wants to do with you. then that I thought,  � That �s exactly what God wants to do with you.  Only whethen that I thought,  � That �s exactly what God wants to do with you.  Only when you give
GodGod more control of your life will He give you a more beautiful,God more control of your life will He give you a more beautiful, valuable, purposeful, and
satisfyingsatisfying life. �   I do believe life is a journey during which we are to turn more and more
ofof our will over to God, asof our will over to God, as we increase inof our will over to God, as we increase in our knowing Him.   Psalm 9:10  � Those who know
YourYour name will put their trust in You. �   The greater the degree of trust, the more beautiful,
valuable, purposeful, and satisfying the life.    

God, through the prophet Jeremiah, clearly states: 
    I know, O Lord, that a man �s way is not in himself.
    Nor is it in a man who walks to direct his steps.   Jer. 10:23

I picked up a Reader �s Digest the other day and read statements made by three well-
known individuals.  Statements which made me think of my own horse.

  � � There �s a rebel deep in my soul.
    Anytime anybody tells me the 
    trend is such and such, I go in the 
    opposite direction. �   Clint Eastwood

  � I hate advice unless I �m giving it. �  Jack Nicholson

  � I �ve always been a huge admirer  of my own work. �   Mel Brooks

Listen to what the Psalmist says about men who live by these statements: 
Ps.Ps. 49:20  �Man in his pomp, yet without understanding, is like the beaPs. 49:20  �Man in his pomp, yet without understanding, is like the beasts thaPs. 49:20  �Man in his pomp, yet without understanding, is like the beasts that

perish. �

Solomon writes in Proverbs: 
            2:1 Whoever loves discipline loves knowledge,
                           But He who hates reproof is stupid.
            2:15 The way of a fool is right in his own eyes,
                             But a wise man is he who listens to counsel.
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_____________________________
     If I were to title this presentation about man �s need for spiritual     If I were to title this presentation about man �s need for spiritual guidance     If I were to title this presentation about man �s need for spiritual guidance and authority,
I would title it:   � Men are like Horses �   or   � Three Kings with Three Desires �  

     Here �s     Here �s my progression of thought:  as I thought about     Here �s my progression of thought:  as I thought about horses, I thought about men; as I
thoughtthought about men, I thought about three kings (David,thought about men, I thought about three kings (David, Solomon and thought about men, I thought about three kings (David, Solomon and Jesus); and as I
thoughtthought about David, Solomonthought about David, Solomon and Jesus, I thought about three desiresthought about David, Solomon and Jesus, I thought about three desires common to each and
howhow each sought to satisfy these desires.  I �ve told you the three kings;how each sought to satisfy these desires.  I �ve told you the three kings; now,how each sought to satisfy these desires.  I �ve told you the three kings; now, I �ll give you
the three desires common to them as well as to every man.

(1) The desire for pleasure
(2) The desire for possession
(3) The desire for position

TheThe same desires were in Adam and EvThe same desires were in Adam and Eve. The forbidThe same desires were in Adam and Eve. The forbidden fruit promised to satisfy their
desiredesire for desire for pleasure.  Thedesire for pleasure.  They were tempted to make it their possession, and their eating it
would exalt themwould exalt them to the position of being like God.  We know what happened when they
refusedrefused God �s spiritual guidance and, therefore, refused His authority.  Threfused God �s spiritual guidance and, therefore, refused His authority.  They direfused God �s spiritual guidance and, therefore, refused His authority.  They died both
physical and spiritual deaths.

_________
I. First consider King David.
     Who was King David?  What kind of man was he?

IfIf you know much about king David you know his label:  � A man after God �sIf you know much about king David you know his label:  � A man after God �s heart. �
Yes,Yes, heYes, he strayed at times and when he refused to yield to theYes, he strayed at times and when he refused to yield to the reins of God, it cost him

dearly.dearly. Yet ,dearly. Yet , he had a heartdearly. Yet , he had a heart of godly repentance.  Overall, his life was one of
yieldingyielding to God.  His Psalms reveyielding to God.  His Psalms reveal his yielding to God.  His Psalms reveal his heart �s desire for pleasure, for
possession, and for position. 

A. King David, who or what do you seek to satisfy your heart �s desire for pleasure?
Psalm 34:8   � O taste the Lord and know that He is good. �
Psalm 16:11  � In your presence is fullness of joy;

                   In your right hand there are pleasures forever. �
Psalm 19:7-10   � The law of the Lord is perfect, restoring the soul;

             The testimony of the Lord is sure, making wise the simple.
         :8 The precepts of the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart;
               The commandment of the lord is pure, enlightening the eyes.

          :9 The fear of the Lord is clean, enduring forever;
              The judgments of the Lord are true; they are righteous  altogether.
       :10 They are more desirable than gold, yes, than much fine gold;
             Sweeter also than honey and the drippings of the honey comb.

B. King David, who or what did you seek to satisfy your heart �s desire for possession?
Psalm 73:25  � Whom have I in heaven but You?  And besides you I desire

                      nothing on earth. �
PsalmPsalm 16:2 Psalm 16:2   � I said to the Lord,  � You are my Lord; I have no good but   y  ouy  ou.  you. �
Psalm 16:3   � As for the saints who are in the earth, They are the majestic 

                     ones in whom is all my delight. �
Psalm 16:5   � The Lord is my portion of my inheritance and my cup.

                    You support my lot,
               :6  The lines have fallen to me in pleasant places,
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                     Indeed, my heritage is beautiful to me. �

C. King David, who or what did you seek to satisfy your heart �s desire for position?
Psalm 27:4  � One thing I have asked from the Lord, that I shall seek; 

             That I may dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of my life,
               To behold the beauty of the Lord,
               And to meditate in His temple.
         :5 For in the day of trouble He will conceal me in His tabernacle;
             In the secret place of His tent He will hide me;
              He will lift me up on a rock.
         :6 And now my head will be lifted up above my enemies around me;
              And I will offer in His tent sacrifices with shouts of joy;
              I will sing, yes, I will sing praises to the Lord. �
_________
II. Second, consider King Solomon

1 Kings 3:5 God makes Solomon an offer.  � Ask what you wish Me to give you. �
:7:7 O Lord my God, You have m:7 O Lord my God, You have made Your:7 O Lord my God, You have made Your servant king in place of my father

David, yet I am but a little child; I do not know how to go out or come in. �
:9:9  � So give:9  � So give Your servant an understanding heart to judge Your people to:9  � So give Your servant an understanding heart to judge Your people to discern

betweenbetween good and evil.  For who is able to judge thisbetween good and evil.  For who is able to judge this greabetween good and evil.  For who is able to judge this great people of
Yours? �

:12:12 Behold, I have given:12 Behold, I have given you:12 Behold, I have given you a wise and discerning heart, so that there has been
no one like you before you, nor shall one like you arise after you.

:13:13 And I have also given:13 And I have also given you what you have not asked, both riches and honor,
so that there will not be any among the kings like you all your days.

WeWe shall go to King Solomon �s book of EcclesWe shall go to King Solomon �s book of Ecclesiastes fWe shall go to King Solomon �s book of Ecclesiastes for the answers to the same
questions  asked of King David.

A.A. King Solomon, who or whatA. King Solomon, who or what did you seek toA. King Solomon, who or what did you seek to satisfy your heart �s desire for pleasure?
Ecc.Ecc. 2:1  � I Ecc. 2:1  � I said to mEcc. 2:1  � I said to myself,  �Come now, I will test you with pleasure.  So enjoy

yourself. �  
Ecc.Ecc. 2:8Ecc. 2:8  I providedEcc. 2:8  I provided for myself male and female singers and the pleasures of men ---

many concubines.
Ecc.Ecc. 2:10 AllEcc. 2:10 All that my eyes desired I did not refuseEcc. 2:10 All that my eyes desired I did not refuse them.  I did not withhold my heart

from any pleasure. 

B.B. King Solomon,B. King Solomon, who or what did you seek to satisfy your heart �s desire forB. King Solomon, who or what did you seek to satisfy your heart �s desire for possession?
Ecc. 2:5 I enlarged my works; I built houses for myself, 
Ecc.Ecc. 2:6 IEcc. 2:6 I made ponds of water for myself from which to irrigateEcc. 2:6 I made ponds of water for myself from which to irrigate a forest of growing

trees.
Ecc.Ecc. 2:7 I brought male and female slaves, and I had home born slaves.  Also I

possessed flocks and herds larger than all who preceded me in Jerusalem.
Ecc.Ecc. 2:8 I collected for mEcc. 2:8 I collected for myselfEcc. 2:8 I collected for myself silver and gold, and the treasure of kings and

provinces.  

C.C. King Solomon, who or what did you seekC. King Solomon, who or what did you seek to satisfy your heart �s desire forC. King Solomon, who or what did you seek to satisfy your heart �s desire for position?
Ecc.Ecc. 1:16 I have magnified and increased wisdom moreEcc. 1:16 I have magnified and increased wisdom more than all whEcc. 1:16 I have magnified and increased wisdom more than all who  were over

JerusalemJerusalem before me; Jerusalem before me; and mJerusalem before me; and my mind has observed a wealth of wisdom and
knowledge. �
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Ecc.Ecc. 2:9 I became great and increased more thanEcc. 2:9 I became great and increased more than allEcc. 2:9 I became great and increased more than all who preceded me in Jerusalem.
SolomonSolomon sought himselfSolomon sought himself to be the source for satisfying hisSolomon sought himself to be the source for satisfying his desires. All the world
waswas therewas there for his taking: wealth, posterity, power, and wisdom, and hewas there for his taking: wealth, posterity, power, and wisdom, and he would not
denydeny himself anything.  (He was like a kid who had just bought hideny himself anything.  (He was like a kid who had just bought his owndeny himself anything.  (He was like a kid who had just bought his own candy
store.)

SolomonSolomon lived likeSolomon lived like it was heSolomon lived like it was he who directed his own steps, and it wasn �t until he was
anan old man that his own wisdoman old man that his own wisdom declared he had beenan old man that his own wisdom declared he had been a fool.  He had lived a life
of vanity, a chasing after the wind. 

Ecc.Ecc. 1:14  � I have seen all the works which have been dEcc. 1:14  � I have seen all the works which have been done unEcc. 1:14  � I have seen all the works which have been done under the sun, and
behold, all is vanity and striving after wind..

Ecc.Ecc. 1:18 Because in much wisdomEcc. 1:18 Because in much wisdom there is much grief, and inEcc. 1:18 Because in much wisdom there is much grief, and in creasing knowledge
results in increasing pain.

Ecc.Ecc. 2:18 Thus I hated all the fruit of my labor forEcc. 2:18 Thus I hated all the fruit of my labor for which I had labored under the sun,
for I must leave it to the man who will come after me. �

Ecc. 3:19 For the fate of the sonsEcc. 3:19 For the fate of the sons of men and the fate ofEcc. 3:19 For the fate of the sons of men and the fate of beasts is the same.  As one
diesdies so dies the other; indeed, they all have the same breath and thedies so dies the other; indeed, they all have the same breath and there dies so dies the other; indeed, they all have the same breath and there is no
advantage for man over beast.
:20 All go to the same place.  All came from the dust and all return to the dust.

OO that Solomon would have made God his authority as his father David had.O that Solomon would have made God his authority as his father David had. O that Solomon would have made God his authority as his father David had.  Having
GodGod as hGod as his authGod as his authority would have yielded him the eternal rewards rather than the
temporary.  If He had made God his authority, he would have been guided by the
counselingcounseling of God rather than by his own. counseling of God rather than by his own.  He wrote manycounseling of God rather than by his own.  He wrote many wise proverbs but seems
not to have practiced them: he didn �t walk the talk.  

       The frustration of Solomon was this:  
1. No matter his worldly pleasure, it ended at death � s door.
2. No matter his worldly wealth and labor, it also ended at death �s door.
3. No matter his exalted position of king, as the most exalted intellectual on the
       face of the earth, this too ended at death �s door.

        Solomon propelled himself     Solomon propelled himself to death �s door and he could take nothing through it
thatthat had been his: no pleasure,that had been his: no pleasure, no possession,that had been his: no pleasure, no possession, no exalted position.    Solomon �s life
waswas lived in vain because hwas lived in vain because he soughtwas lived in vain because he sought the pleasure of the flesh rather than the
pleasurepleasure of the soul.  He sought to possess that which was crpleasure of the soul.  He sought to possess that which was created rathepleasure of the soul.  He sought to possess that which was created rather than the
Creator, and He sought the position of being served rather than to serve.

TheThe psalmist in Psalm 49 expresses that suchThe psalmist in Psalm 49 expresses that such is the findingThe psalmist in Psalm 49 expresses that such is the finding of every man who seeks
to redeem himself.  Ps. 49:7,8

:7 No man can by any means redeem his brother, 
      Or give to God a ransom for him --
:8 For the redemption of his soul is costly, 
      And he should cease trying forever.
:9 That he should live on eternally;
       That he should not undergo decay.

Those who go the way of Solomon are:
:14 As sheep appointed for Sheol;
        Death shall be their shepherd;
       They have no habitation.
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 The psalmist goes on to say for himself:
:15 But God will redeem my soul from the power of Sheol;
        For He will receive me.

III. Third, consider King Jesus                     
A. King Jesus, whoA. King Jesus, who or what did you seek to satisfy your heart �s desire for pleasure? A. King Jesus, who or what did you seek to satisfy your heart �s desire for pleasure?  It

is the joy of Father.
John 17:13 (prayer to the Father) 

        But now I come to Thee; and these things I speak in the world, that 
        they may have My joy made full in themselves.

HebrewsHebrews 12:2 Who for the joy set before HHebrews 12:2 Who for the joy set before HimHebrews 12:2 Who for the joy set before Him endured the cross, despising the
shame.

Psalm 16:11  In Your presence is the fullness of joy.

B. King Jesus, who or what did you seek to satisfy your heart �s desire for possession?
John 17:12 While I was with them, I was keeping them in Your name 

                    which You gave to me.

John 17:22 And the glory which You have given Me I have given to them; 
                    that they may be one, just as We are one.

John 17:26 I have made Your name known to them, and will make it 
                   known; that the love wherewith You did love Me may be in 
                   them, and I in them.

John 14:10 The Father abiding in Me does His works.

C. King Jesus, who or what did you seek to satisfy your heart �s desire for position?
John 17:21 That they all may be one; even as You, Father are in Me, and 

                   I in You. 
John 13:4- God in the flesh washes His disciples � feet.  

-He-He came t-He came to serve-He came to serve not to be served. While in the flesh He served, and His last
serving,serving, before being crowned king by the Father, was serving mserving, before being crowned king by the Father, was serving man with serving, before being crowned king by the Father, was serving man with His
own flesh.

Now on this side of the cross, this side of the resurrection:
It is Jesus who was theIt is Jesus who was the Servant, who now is crowned the King ofIt is Jesus who was the Servant, who now is crowned the King of heaven and earth.
      (Eph.1:20-22)
ItIt isIt is Jesus who gives to His brothers what can be takenIt is Jesus who gives to His brothers what can be taken through death �s door, which
      eternally satisfies the soul �s desire for pleasure, possession, and position. 

    *He is our pleasure -Philippians 4:4 Rejoice in the Lord always!
    *He is our possession  -Galatians 3:27  All baptized into Christ have clothed 
                                                        themselves with Christ.
                                   Hebrews 4:10 For the one who has entered His rest 
                                                     has himself also rested from his works, 
   *He exalts us to two positions: one in heaven and one on earth.
       In heaven - Eph.2:6 God raised us up with Christ and seated us with 
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                                  Him in the heavenly places.
     On earth -John 13:14 If I then, the lord and the Teacher, washed your 
                                    feet, you also ought to wash one another �s feet.

        We have the heavenly position     We have the heavenly position of living in the presence of God, joined with God
and reigning with Him, while on earth we are serving others as He served us.

     Thanks be to the     Thanks be to the Father for Jesus;     Thanks be to the Father for Jesus; the perfect display of submission to the Father � s
willwill who expressed through the cross thatwill who expressed through the cross that God �s love is better than life Ps.will who expressed through the cross that God �s love is better than life Ps. 63:3.  He
is our spiritual guide and authority.

     He is the one Who directs our steps and leads us back to     He is the one Who directs our steps and leads us back to the garden     He is the one Who directs our steps and leads us back to the garden now to walk
and talk with God. 
     He is the One who leads His brothers through death �s door experien     He is the One who leads His brothers through death �s door experienci     He is the One who leads His brothers through death �s door experiencing
everlastingeverlasting pleasure, having Christ as their eternal possession, being beverlasting pleasure, having Christ as their eternal possession, being by Heverlasting pleasure, having Christ as their eternal possession, being by His side
forever and ever.

 
JesusJesus was the Word that became Jesus was the Word that became flesh.  Jesus was the Word that became flesh.  David, unlike Solomon, pursued the heart
ofof God.   David �s Psalms express his owof God.   David �s Psalms express his own submisof God.   David �s Psalms express his own submission to God as authority and his
soul �ssoul � s hunger for the Word.  I will close with a few selections from Psalm 119 (:17,18;
:89-91; 129-131; 169-176)

NOTES
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Can There Be Any Other Guide for Man Than the Bible?

Minnesota Bible Lectureship
by Ron Maynard

May 8, 2004

There is probably little doubt in the minds of almost all of us here that the Bible is the
only guide for man religiously, and that each of us does believe that the Bible alone is
God �s word, that the Bible is true, and that whatever is contrary, contradictory or hostile
to the Bible is error. So this might seem to be too basic or simple a topic for a
lectureship like this if we all believe in this fundamental teaching.  But in the last seven
years of my work with the Fishers of Men ministry, teaching in 11 states, I have realized
how important this issue really is to the Lord �s church today.

For example, an elder in a large Texas church who was taking my class explained that
women �s role in the church was such a controversial subject and the eldership was so
divided on it that they avoided taking any position on it. Clearly, they had no faith in the
study of the scriptures to bring them to consensus on the matter. 

In Ohio a young couple taking the class came to me privately and wanted to know how
they could teach fifth and sixth grade students the basic plan of salvation, including
faith, repentance, confession, and baptism without offending their parents because their
youth minister, who was also in my FOM class, did not believe baptism was essential to
salvation. 

In an Arizona church, several members of my FOM class, including the wives of two
elders, openly objected to even bringing up the Bible question of what type of music the
Lord wanted in Christian worship because,  � it was too divisive and controversial. �  

A 70+ year old elder in a Texas congregation, who had been a Christian for over 50
years, stated that he had learned more basic Bible knowledge in the three month FOM
course than he had learned in the previous 50 years of Bible classes and sermons. 

We are living in a time when one of our Christian universities has called for  � the
reforming of the churches of Christ. �  So from my perspective, there is no doubt that this
is a very relevant and needed topic for the first annual Minnesota Bible Lectureship.

As most of you know who have taken the FOM training program, our material is a study
in the basic fundamental principles of God �s word. In assessing the need for this topic, I
am reminded of the Hebrew writer �s admonition in Hebrews 5:12:   � For though by this
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time you ought to be teachers, you have need again that someone teach you the
elementary principles of the oracles of God, and you have come to need milk and not
solid food. �  There is an apparent lack of knowledge of the word of God, a lack of
respect for the Bible as God �s word, a lack of conviction that the word of God is
absolutely true, and many of the brethren are unclear in their minds that anything that is
hostile to or contradictory to the Bible is in error. 

I �d like to direct your attention to II Peter chapter1, which I will be using as the overall
text for my lesson today. Peter clearly points out the need for man to have a clear guide
in his spiritual life.  Peter says,  � Grace and peace be multiplied to you in the knowledge
of God and of Jesus our Lord; seeing that his divine power has granted to us everything
pertaining to life and godliness, through the true knowledge of Him who called us by
His own glory and excellence.
Read II Peter 1- NASV

Why is the Bible the only clear and safe guide for man in his relationship to God today?

The Bible Is God �s Word.
The Bible is  � ...the word spoken though angels.. �  that  � ...proved to be
unalterable... �  and  � ..after it was first spoken through the Lord, it was confirmed to
us by those who heard � . (the apostles and prophets)  � God also bearing witness with
them, both signs and wonders and by various miracles and gifts of the Holy Spirit
according to His own will. �
 Hebrews 2:2-4

Jesus said,  � He who believes in Me does not believe in Me, but in Him who sent Me. 
And he who beholds Me beholds the one who sent Me. I have come as light in the
world, that everyone who believes in Me may not remain in darkness. �
 � For I did not speak on My own initiative, but the Father Himself who sent Me has
given Me commandment, what to say, and what to speak. And I know that His
commandment is eternal life; therefore the things I speak, I speak just as the Father
has told Me. �  John 12: 44-46 ; 49-50

Paul tells us that,  � All scripture is inspired by God... �  2 Timothy 3:16

Peter confirms this from our text in 2 Peter chapter 1, when he writes,  � Know this first
of all, that no prophecy of Scripture....was made by human will, but men moved by
the Holy Spirit spoke by God � . 

There are many evidences that overwhelmingly show the Bible to be God �s Word. 
Two printed resources I would like to recommend are: Discovery and Reasons and
Revelations by Apologetics Press.

George W. Dehoff in his book, Why We Believe The Bible, offers additional
evidence. He writes, � I want to believe the Bible because the greatest scientists,
outstanding philosophers and best men of all ages past have accepted it as God �s
Word. By the preponderance of evidence we determine the validity of questioned
legal documents, settle disputed dates, and ascertain the facts of science.  Should we
use this method in dealing with the Bible, we would be driven to the irresistible
conclusion that it is God �s Word. �  
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A few notable examples will show us what others have thought of the Bible: 
1.  Dr. William Lyon Phelps, noted educator:  � I thoroughly believe in a university
education for both men and women; but I believe a knowledge of the Bible
without a college education is more valuable than a college course without the
Bible. �

2.  Dr. Schurman, past President of Cornell University:  � The Bible is the most
valuable document in English literature.  No man can be called an uneducated
man who knows his Bible and no man can be called an educated man who does
not know his Bible. �

 
3.  Andrew Jackson:  � That Book is the rock on which this republic rests. �

4.  Abraham Lincoln:  � I am profitably engaged in reading the Bible.  Take all of
this book upon reason that you can and the balance by faith and you will live and
die a better man. �

5.  John Quincy Adams:  � The first and almost the only book deserving of
universal distinction is the Bible. I speak as a man of the world to the men of the
world and I say to you,  �Search the Scriptures. �  �

6.  Daniel Webster:  � If we abide by the principles taught in the Bible, our country
will go on prospering, but if we and our posterity neglect its instruction and
authority, no man can tell how sudden a catastrophe may overwhelm us and bury
us and our glory in profound obscurity. �

We can agree with these great men and leaders who have said,  � The Bible is God �s
Word! �  And we share their concern about the fate of a nation who does not have faith
in that Word..

The Bible is True.
Once again from our text, Peter tells us in 2 Peter 1:3,  � ...seeing that His divine
power has granted to us everything pertaining to life and godliness, through the true
knowledge of Him who called us by His own glory and excellence. And in verse 8:
 � For if these qualities are yours and are increasing, they render you neither useless
nor unfruitful in the          true knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. In verse 12:
Therefore, I shall always be ready to remind you of these things, even though you
already know them, and have been established in the truth which is present with
you. �

 
Over two thousand years ago, Jesus was praying for you and me today with regard to
this truth and how God would use us to make the world aware of God and His Word. 
Listen to the prayer of Jesus:
Read John 17:1-23- NASV.

The Bible is true. And that truth has been given to us, His people, that the world may
know the glory of the Father and the Son.

The Things That Are Contrary to, Contradictory to, or Hostile to the Bible Are in
Error.
We have seen that the Bible alone is God �s Word and that the Bible is True.
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There are many other religious books from various religious groups and the
traditions of men that people follow today as a spiritual guide. What did Jesus and
the apostles teach regarding what should be our guide and authority for our
relationship with God?

Once again, from our text from 2 Peter 1 the apostle tells us we are   � ...those who
have received a faith of the same kind as ours, by the righteousness of our God and
Jesus our Lord. �  (verse 1)  � Grace and peace... �   have been multiplied to us ,  � ... in
the knowledge of God and Jesus our Lord. �  (verse 2)  Peter continues to remind us
what God �s will is for us:  � ...by these He has granted to us His precious and
magnificent promises, in order that by them you might become partakers of the
divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the world by lust. �   He goes
on to tell us that we need to, in faith, supply moral excellence, knowledge, self-
control, perseverance, godliness, brotherly kindness, and love. Peter tells us that
having and increasing in these will help us to be useful and fruitful  � ... in the true
knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. �

What happens if we are lacking in these things?  We are  � ..blind; short sighted... �
and have forgotten that we  were forgiven of our past sins. (verse 10)
 � ...Therefore...be more diligent,...practice these things... �

Notice the great promises that are given those who continue in these things.  
 "  � ...you will never stumble. �
 "  � ...in this way the entrance into the eternal kingdom...will be abundantly

supplied to you. �

The real and present danger is that we will not follow or continue in the Truth of God �s
Word.

Paul warned in Gal 1:6-9 that there are those who are teaching another Gospel, but
clarifies this by stating that there is not another Gospel.  Those who teach any other
gospel, other than that taught by the apostles, will be  � accursed. �

Jesus warned, Mark 7: 5-9, about following the traditions and teachings of men
instead of the commandments of the Lord and even that some are setting aside the
commandments of God and teaching the words of men as though they were the
commandments of God.

Jude 3 teaches us concerning  � the Faith, once delivered �  and speaks of  � our
common salvation. �    This salvation is our only hope for heaven.

In I John 5:17, God teaches us that  � we can know we have eternal life...by what is
written. �   John also confirms this again in John 20:30-31.

There are many books in the world with the teaching and wisdom of men.  With
other books, death is the end of man.  With the Bible, death is the beginning.

In conclusion, today there is a clear and present danger of men and women following
the wisdom of the religious world and not the Bible as God �s Word.

It is my hope and prayer that we can affirm that the Bible is the only clear and safe guide
for man in his relationship to God today, that the Bible is God �s word, that the Bible is
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true, and the things that are contrary to, contradictory to, or hostile to the Bible are in
error.

NOTES
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Can We Understand the Bible?

Minnesota Bible Lectureship
Dan McEwen
May 8, 2004

Introduction
TodayToday inToday in in this country there are over 250 different religious denominations, which

allall claim to be followers of Chrall claim to be followers of Christ but haall claim to be followers of Christ but have different understandings on how we should
interpret,interpret, andinterpret, and thereby understand, the Bible (Mead 1983).interpret, and thereby understand, the Bible (Mead 1983).  Very learned men and women
cancan read the same Biblical text andcan read the same Biblical text and comecan read the same Biblical text and come up with a unique understanding of what that text
says.says.   If very learned men and women, people who have been through seminarsays.   If very learned men and women, people who have been through seminary, says.   If very learned men and women, people who have been through seminary, with
advancedadvanced Bibadvanced Biblical advanced Biblical degrees, people who have studied the original language, spent many
yearsyears in ministry, and/or who hyears in ministry, and/or who have cyears in ministry, and/or who have convinced multitudes of others about their way of
thinkingthinking can havethinking can have different views on the interpretation of Scripture and how tothinking can have different views on the interpretation of Scripture and how to understand
God �s will, we might wonder whether any of us can really understand the Bible.  

AcknowledgingAcknowledging that allAcknowledging that all do not understand the Bible alike begs theAcknowledging that all do not understand the Bible alike begs the question as to the
sourcesource of misunderstanding. We must agree that it comes fromsource of misunderstanding. We must agree that it comes from one of threesource of misunderstanding. We must agree that it comes from one of three places.    First,
perhapsperhaps we all do not understaperhaps we all do not understand thperhaps we all do not understand the Bible alike because of our own human limitations.
Second,Second, perhapsSecond, perhaps God is infallible or maybe HeSecond, perhaps God is infallible or maybe He is infallible and never intended for the Bible
to be understood.  Third, perhaps it is a combination of both.  to be understood.  Third, perhaps it is a combination of both.   I �m not going to leave you
inin suspense.  Thein suspense.  The correct answer is the first; we doin suspense.  The correct answer is the first; we do not understand the Bible alike because
ofof our own human limitations.  Our next speaker will investigateof our own human limitations.  Our next speaker will investigate this topicof our own human limitations.  Our next speaker will investigate this topic fully, and really
my purpose here today is to show how themy purpose here today is to show how the other two answers are incorrect.my purpose here today is to show how the other two answers are incorrect.  Specifically,
II want to convince you that God communicated I want to convince you that God communicated to us His woI want to convince you that God communicated to us His word in a manner by which we
mightmight understand, andmight understand, and that when God gave us His word He had one meaning in mindmight understand, and that when God gave us His word He had one meaning in mind even
if people derive more than one.  

WeWe should also acknowledgeWe should also acknowledge up front Ephesians 5:17, which says,  � SoWe should also acknowledge up front Ephesians 5:17, which says,  � So then do not
bebe foolish, but understand what the will of the Lord is. �  If we believe ibe foolish, but understand what the will of the Lord is. �  If we believe in thebe foolish, but understand what the will of the Lord is. �  If we believe in the inspiration of
thethe Bible, and if we believe that God is infallthe Bible, and if we believe that God is infalliblethe Bible, and if we believe that God is infallible, then really my talk is done because for
GodGod to give such a commandGod to give such a command to us implies that His will canGod to give such a command to us implies that His will can be understood.  While you may
acknowledgeacknowledge this toacknowledge this to be the truth, acknowledge this to be the truth, the remaining time I have will be used to help to
strengthen your faith in this proposition.   

AA conveA convenient way to approach our topic is to think about how we might creatA convenient way to approach our topic is to think about how we might create A convenient way to approach our topic is to think about how we might create a
documentdocument thatdocument that we wanteddocument that we wanted to be understood.  What qualities would we infuse into it? First,
itit would have to be a document that was not contradictory in it would have to be a document that was not contradictory in any way. Secoit would have to be a document that was not contradictory in any way. Second, it would
havehave to be a document that was written in a languagehave to be a document that was written in a language andhave to be a document that was written in a language and at an educational level that could
bebe understood bybe understood by the most people possible.  Third, it would have tobe understood by the most people possible.  Third, it would have to be a document that was
orderly and contextual, that carried a common theme throughout. 

Dan McEwen worked for over five years with Mike Kinzler as an evangelist at the Moorhead church
of Christ, Moorhead, MN (1997 - 2002). He continues to teach weekly adult Bible classes and be
involved in service at the Moorhead church of Christ. Dan has a Bachelor of Biblical Studies, Bear
Valley Bible Institute of Denver, Denver, CO (1997); Bachelor of Arts in Biology, Minnesota State
University Moorhead, Moorhead, MN (2002), and in 2003 enrolled in the doctoral program in the
department of biological sciences at North Dakota State University, Fargo, ND. Estimated finish
data: 2007. He is interested in defending the Biblical truth in the field of Creation Science. He and
his wife Amy have four children.
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I.  We can understand God � s will because it is not contradictory

First, if I were to create a document to be understood I wouldFirst, if I were to create a document to be understood I would want to make sureFirst, if I were to create a document to be understood I would want to make sure it
containedcontained nocontained no contradictions.   In logic, formally, thecontained no contradictions.   In logic, formally, the Law of Contradiction states,  � Nothing
cancan both be andcan both be and not be �  (Jevon 1928). can both be and not be �  (Jevon 1928).   The problem with contradictions is that it detracts
fromfrom understanding.  For example, if in planning this lectureship you received a letter that,
inin thein the opening paragraph, stated you were required to preregister, and then after a
description of the conference, in the concluding remarks, itdescription of the conference, in the concluding remarks, it said that preregistration was
not required, you are left confused about whatnot required, you are left confused about what is andnot required, you are left confused about what is and is not required of you.  An example
moremore closelymore closely related to Scriptures might be if Godmore closely related to Scriptures might be if God were to tell us in His word that baptism
isis neceis necessaris necessary for salvation, but we read in another place, explicitly, that baptism is NOT
necessnecessarynecessary necessary for salvation.  If such were the record in Scripture, which I assure you it is not,
wewe would be left confused and lacking in understanding regardiwe would be left confused and lacking in understanding regarding thwe would be left confused and lacking in understanding regarding the specific role of
baptismbaptism in salvation, and two people may decide upbaptism in salvation, and two people may decide upon differenbaptism in salvation, and two people may decide upon different interpretations of such
passagespassages werepassages were they to exist.  The only reason I can think that contradictionspassages were they to exist.  The only reason I can think that contradictions might exist in
aa document would be if the author were fallible or malicious, two qualities we do not
associateassociate with God �sassociate with God �s character.  A contradiction is a form of a lie, and we knowassociate with God �s character.  A contradiction is a form of a lie, and we know that,  �  &it
is impossible for God to lie �  (Hebrews 6:18). 

Nonetheless,Nonetheless, letNonetheless, let it be known that there are many skeptics ofNonetheless, let it be known that there are many skeptics of the Bible who claim that
it is riddled with contradictions. Over 200 years ago Thomas Payne wrote, 

 �I  � I have now gone through the Bible, as a man � I have now gone through the Bible, as a man would go through a wood � I have now gone through the Bible, as a man would go through a wood with an axe
onon on his on his shoulder, and fell trees.  Here they lie; and the priests, if they can, may
replantreplant threplant them.  They mreplant them.  They may, perhaps, stick them in the ground, but they will never
make them grow �  (Payne 1795). 

TheThe axes that Payne was referringThe axes that Payne was referring to using were theThe axes that Payne was referring to using were the alleged Bible contradictions.  A more
contemporarycontemporary author has stated,  � But contradictions remain the most obvious, contemporary author has stated,  � But contradictions remain the most obvious, thcontemporary author has stated,  � But contradictions remain the most obvious, the most
potent,potent, the most easilypotent, the most easily proven, andpotent, the most easily proven, and the most common problem to plague the Book �  (Wells
1995).1995).  If1995).  If these men are right, what is the consequence?  Very1995).  If these men are right, what is the consequence?  Very succinctly,   � First of all, we
acknowledgeacknowledge tacknowledge that, were it acknowledge that, were it true that there were, as they tell us, erroneous facts and
contradictorycontradictory narratives in the Holy Scriptures, one must renouncecontradictory narratives in the Holy Scriptures, one must renounce any attemptcontradictory narratives in the Holy Scriptures, one must renounce any attempt to maintain
theirtheir plenary inspiration �  (Ketheir plenary inspiration �  (Kearltheir plenary inspiration �  (Kearley 2004).  So, let us talk a little about so-called, alleged
contradictions and how to approach them. 

AllAll All documents,All documents, All documents, historicalAll documents, historical All documents, historical andAll documents, historical and All documents, historical and contAll documents, historical and contemporary, are examined based upon the All documents, historical and contemporary, are examined based upon the principlAll documents, historical and contemporary, are examined based upon the principle
ofof  � innocent until proven guilty �  asof  � innocent until proven guilty �  as weof  � innocent until proven guilty �  as well as with the perspective that  �possibilities will
suffice. � suffice. �  What we suffice. �   What we mean is thsuffice. �   What we mean is that a contradiction can only be considered a legitimate
contradictioncontradiction if guilt has been proven. contradiction if guilt has been proven.  Wecontradiction if guilt has been proven.  We approach a document with the presumption that
itit DOES NOT contradict itself and work from there.  The idea ofit DOES NOT contradict itself and work from there.  The idea of  � possibilities will suffice �
is the ideais the idea that we consider all possibleis the idea that we consider all possible explanations for a contradiction before making a
determination.  As an example, your child would not bring home a history textbook from
schoolschool and read in one place that Christopher Columbus discovered America school and read in one place that Christopher Columbus discovered America in school and read in one place that Christopher Columbus discovered America in the
fifteenthfifteenth centuryfifteenth century and in another that America came into existence in the eighteenthfifteenth century and in another that America came into existence in the eighteenth century
afterafter the Revolutionary Wafter the Revolutionary War nearly 3after the Revolutionary War nearly 300 years later and assume it was a contradiction.
InnocentInnocent until proven guilty would prod onInnocent until proven guilty would prod on more reading to discover that bothInnocent until proven guilty would prod on more reading to discover that both statements
areare correct in the properare correct in the proper context.  Literary exegetes haveare correct in the proper context.  Literary exegetes have used the  � innocent until proven
guilty � guilty �  and the  �possibilities will suffice � guilty �  and the  �possibilities will suffice � apguilty �  and the  �possibilities will suffice � approach to settle alleged discrepancies in
ancientancient documents of Plato, Aristotle, and others and yet literary scholars, obviously ancient documents of Plato, Aristotle, and others and yet literary scholars, obviously haviancient documents of Plato, Aristotle, and others and yet literary scholars, obviously having
prejudged the Bible to be in error, have not been so kind to the Bible.  

WhatWhat I would like to doWhat I would like to do is give justWhat I would like to do is give just a few of examples of how these principles ought
toto be applied to a few ofto be applied to a few of alleged contradictions.  First, in 1 Corinthians 10:8 Paulto be applied to a few of alleged contradictions.  First, in 1 Corinthians 10:8 Paul refers to
an incident in the Old Testament wherean incident in the Old Testament where a number of Israelites werean incident in the Old Testament where a number of Israelites were destroyed for sexual
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immorality.immorality.  Paul says that  �  &twenty-threeimmorality.  Paul says that  �  &twenty-three thousand fell inimmorality.  Paul says that  �  &twenty-three thousand fell in one day �  whereas the account
inin the Old Testament declares,  � And those who died by the plague werein the Old Testament declares,  � And those who died by the plague were 24,000 � in the Old Testament declares,  � And those who died by the plague were 24,000 �  (Numbers
25:9).25:9).  Was it 23,000 or 24,000?  If we follow t25:9).  Was it 23,000 or 24,000?  If we follow the principle th25:9).  Was it 23,000 or 24,000?  If we follow the principle that all possibilities will suffice
andand thatand that the Bibleand that the Bible is innocent until proven guilty in relation to the charge of contradiction,
thenthen we must consider the fact that both accounts can be accurate.  Thethen we must consider the fact that both accounts can be accurate.  The argumentthen we must consider the fact that both accounts can be accurate.  The argument certainly
couldcould be made that 23,000 were killed in a one-day period (1 Corinthians 10:8) and that
anotheranother 1,000 would die, related to theanother 1,000 would die, related to the plague, on another day,another 1,000 would die, related to the plague, on another day, perhaps the next, so that
thethe total dead was 24,000 over more thanthe total dead was 24,000 over more than a one day time period.  Indeed,the total dead was 24,000 over more than a one day time period.  Indeed, a possibility, or
even more so a probability.  No contradiction or lack of understanding.  

AnotherAnother very Another very poAnother very popular allegation of contradiction for the Bible is the order of
creation,creation, particularly tcreation, particularly thcreation, particularly the relationship of when humans were created relative to animals.
In Genesis 1:24-26, we read, 

 � Then � Then God said, "Let the earth bring � Then God said, "Let the earth bring forth living creatures � Then God said, "Let the earth bring forth living creatures after their kind: cattle and
creepingcreeping things and beasts creeping things and beasts of thcreeping things and beasts of the earth after their kind"; and it was so. And God
mademade the beasts of the earth after their kind, and the cmade the beasts of the earth after their kind, and the cattle amade the beasts of the earth after their kind, and the cattle after their kind, and
everything that creeps on the groundeverything that creeps on the ground after its kind;everything that creeps on the ground after its kind; and God saw that it was good.
ThenThen God said, "LetThen God said, "Let Us make man in Our image, according to Our likeness; and let
themthem rule over the fish of the sea and over the birds of the sky and over ththem rule over the fish of the sea and over the birds of the sky and over the catthem rule over the fish of the sea and over the birds of the sky and over the cattle
and over all the earth, and over every creeping thing that creeps on the earth." 

Then in the very next chapter, 

 � Then � Then the LORD God said, "It is not good � Then the LORD God said, "It is not good for the man to be alone; I will make him � Then the LORD God said, "It is not good for the man to be alone; I will make him a
helpehelperhelper suitable for him. And out of the ground the LORD God formed every beahelper suitable for him. And out of the ground the LORD God formed every beashelper suitable for him. And out of the ground the LORD God formed every beast
ofof the field and every bird of the sky, and brought them to the man (presumptof the field and every bird of the sky, and brought them to the man (presumptioof the field and every bird of the sky, and brought them to the man (presumption
herehere that man was created first  � DCM) to here that man was created first  � DCM) to see what he wohere that man was created first  � DCM) to see what he would call them; and
whatever the man called a living creature, that was its name �  (Genesis 2:18, 19).

InIn the passage in chapter one,In the passage in chapter one, it appears that animals were created and thenIn the passage in chapter one, it appears that animals were created and then humans.  In
chapterchapter two, it looks tochapter two, it looks to be reversed, or does it?  Again, using the principles we established,
wewe can look for an explanwe can look for an explanation twe can look for an explanation that fits.  And this one seems relatively easy in that the
mistakemistake made by critics is that Genesis chapter one ismistake made by critics is that Genesis chapter one is chronologmistake made by critics is that Genesis chapter one is chronological and chapter two is
topical.topical.  If you read carefully chapter two you will need to presume atopical.  If you read carefully chapter two you will need to presume an topical.  If you read carefully chapter two you will need to presume an order where one
doesdoes not actually exist, whereas in chapter one we are very cleadoes not actually exist, whereas in chapter one we are very clearly lookindoes not actually exist, whereas in chapter one we are very clearly looking at a
chronological organization. 

AnotherAnother alleged BibleAnother alleged Bible contradiction involves the age ofAnother alleged Bible contradiction involves the age of Jehoiachin when he became
king.king. Two passages in the Bible do show aking. Two passages in the Bible do show a contradiction whereking. Two passages in the Bible do show a contradiction where we read both,   � Jehoiachin
was eighteen years old when he became king & �  (2 Kings 24:8) and 
  � Jehoi  � Jehoiachin was eigh  � Jehoiachin was eight years old when he became king & �  (2 Chronicles 36:9).  Here we
acknowledgeacknowledge that he could not have been both eight and eighteen.  But we also recognize
thatthat the words  � eighteen � that the words  � eighteen �  and  � eight �  look very similar.  These results may be the result
ofof copyist error. We must not forget that we do notof copyist error. We must not forget that we do not have the autographs of Scripture.of copyist error. We must not forget that we do not have the autographs of Scripture.  What
wewe have are copies that were mawe have are copies that were made by we have are copies that were made by hand (not Xerox), and while scribes went to
extraordinaryextraordinary effort to be accurate, they are human and certainly could extraordinary effort to be accurate, they are human and certainly could have extraordinary effort to be accurate, they are human and certainly could have introduced
error.error.  However, the error is not significant.  Estimates are that therror.  However, the error is not significant.  Estimates are that the text of terror.  However, the error is not significant.  Estimates are that the text of the New
TestamentTestament is 98.3% accurate, and tTestament is 98.3% accurate,  and the reTestament is 98.3% accurate, and the remaining does not detract from understanding
becausebecause questionable texts involve principles that because questionable texts involve principles that are clbecause questionable texts involve principles that are clearly explained in other places
(Geisler and(Geisler and Nix 1986).  For Jehoicachin �s age we can look at(Geisler and Nix 1986).  For Jehoicachin �s age we can look at other passages to establish
that the correct rendering was eighteen (e.g., Ezekiel 19:5-9). 

TheThe final alleged contradiction I want to discusThe final alleged contradiction I want to discuss todayThe final alleged contradiction I want to discuss today is different than the former
ones.ones.  Theones.  The formerones.  The former I would call alleged contradiction of facts where the following is an
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allegedalleged contradiction of doctrine that has greater ramification alleged contradiction of doctrine that has greater ramification on thalleged contradiction of doctrine that has greater ramification on the understanding of
God �sGod �s will.  The example God �s will.  The example is one where God �s will.  The example is one where there are alleged contradictions related to the
mannermanner by whmanner by which one ismanner by which one is saved.  In the Bible, salvation is said to come by enduring
persecutionpersecution (Matthew 10:22), callpersecution (Matthew 10:22), calling on Hpersecution (Matthew 10:22), calling on His name (Acts 2:21), faith (Romans 3:28),
confessionconfession (Romans 10:13), baptism (1 Petconfession (Romans 10:13), baptism (1 Peterconfession (Romans 10:13), baptism (1 Peter 3:21), receiving His word (James 1:21), and
worksworks (James 2:24).works (James 2:24).  The problemworks (James 2:24).  The problem exists in that it depends on which passage one reads to
figurefigure outfigure out whfigure out what God wants us to do to be saved.  Of course, the explanation is that all of
tthesethese are nethese are needed for salvation, and it points to an important principle, a principle that I
believebelieve is at the root for mostbelieve is at the root for most of the misunderstanding of Scripture, and that is  � thebelieve is at the root for most of the misunderstanding of Scripture, and that is  � the sum of
ThyThy wordThy word is truth &  � Thy word is truth & �  (Psalm 119:160).  Let's get back to the original question and really the
main point of all this - � Can we understand God �s will � ?  

IfIf we approachIf we approach God �s word piecemeal, then there are apparentIf we approach God �s word piecemeal, then there are apparent contradictions, and we
cannotcannot understand, just like if we opened our child �s history book and only read about
CChristopherChristopher Columbus discovering America and America being borne out ofChristopher Columbus discovering America and America being borne out of thChristopher Columbus discovering America and America being borne out of the
RevolutionaryRevolutionary War without reading the context andRevolutionary War without reading the context and what occurs between these two facts.
IfIf we remember thatIf we remember that it is the sum of Thy word thatIf we remember that it is the sum of Thy word that gives understanding, then we recognize
thatthat indeed we can understandthat indeed we can understand God � s will.  An understanding of God �s wordthat indeed we can understand God �s will.  An understanding of God �s word must include
allall factors.  God �s word does not contradict itself andall factors.  God �s word does not contradict itself and because of thatall factors.  God �s word does not contradict itself and because of that it can be understood.

II.  We can understand the will of God because it was given in the language of humans

Let �sLet � s shift to another area related to our overallLet � s shift to another area related to our overall question,  � Can we understand God � s
will? � will? �  and again think about it from the perspectivewill? �  and again think about it from the perspective of howill? �  and again think about it from the perspective of how I would create a document to
bebe understood by others.  Two ideas come to mind immediately inbe understood by others.  Two ideas come to mind immediately in regards tobe understood by others.  Two ideas come to mind immediately in regards to the language
toto be used. to be used.  First, I would not produce a document in a foreign languageto be used.  First, I would not produce a document in a foreign language if someone did not
knowknow that foreign language.  Second, I wouldknow that foreign language.  Second, I would not produceknow that foreign language.  Second, I would not produce a document that was so technical
itit could only be understood by a few, highly educated people, experts it could only be understood by a few, highly educated people, experts in the it could only be understood by a few, highly educated people, experts in the particular
areaarea of content I were trying to convey. area of content I were trying to convey.  God �s will was not meant toarea of content I were trying to convey.  God �s will was not meant to be given to only one
people with one language or to the highly educated of the first centurypeople with one language or to the highly educated of the first century or today.  Itpeople with one language or to the highly educated of the first century or today.  It was a
documentdocument thatdocument that was written in a manner so that the most people possible coulddocument that was written in a manner so that the most people possible could understand.
ItIt was given inIt was given in multiple languages and at an educational level that most people shouldIt was given in multiple languages and at an educational level that most people should be
able to digest its contents.   

Let �sLet � s think about the languageLet � s think about the language barrier to God �sLet � s think about the language barrier to God �s communication.  Consider Galatians
4:4,4:4, which states,4:4, which states,  � But when the fullness of the time came, God sent forth His Son, born4:4, which states,  � But when the fullness of the time came, God sent forth His Son, born of
aa woman, born undera woman, born under the Law. �  The argument has been made that part of the reason that
God chose theGod chose the specific time in history that He did for Jesus toGod chose the specific time in history that He did for Jesus to come was that it was a time
whenwhen a common language, Greek, was shared by a majority of people in the Mediterranean
area,area, which allowed for the gospel to get aarea, which allowed for the gospel to get a foot holdarea, which allowed for the gospel to get a foot hold on civilization from where it could
radiate.radiate. Additionally, in God �s infinite wisdom, he provided the miraculous worradiate. Additionally, in God �s infinite wisdom, he provided the miraculous work radiate. Additionally, in God �s infinite wisdom, he provided the miraculous work of
speakingspeaking in tongues, which gave thespeaking in tongues, which gave the holdspeaking in tongues, which gave the holder of the gift the ability to speak in other
languages,languages, without taking the time to learn them.languages, without taking the time to learn them.  There arelanguages, without taking the time to learn them.  There are a few passages we could look
at,at, but for the sake of time I chose one that I tat, but for the sake of time I chose one that I think is veat, but for the sake of time I chose one that I think is very clear.  It is the day of Pentecost
whenwhen Jews had come from all over, Jews withwhen Jews had come from all over, Jews with different native languages, towhen Jews had come from all over, Jews with different native languages, to celebrate this
festival.  In this context we read, 

 � Now � Now there were � Now there were  � Now there were Jews living in Jerusalem, devout men, from every nation under
heaven.heaven. And when this sound occurred, the multitude came heaven. And when this sound occurred, the multitude came togetherheaven. And when this sound occurred, the multitude came together, and were
bewildered,bewildered, because they were each one hearing thembewildered, because they were each one hearing them speak inbewildered, because they were each one hearing them speak in his own language.
AndAnd they were amazed and marveled, saying, "Why, areAnd they were amazed and marveled, saying, "Why, are nAnd they were amazed and marveled, saying, "Why, are not all these who are
speakingspeaking Galileans? "And how is it thatspeaking Galileans? "And how is it that we eachspeaking Galileans? "And how is it that we each hear them in our own language to
which we were born? �  (Acts 2:5-8)
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And,And, so, even though theAnd, so, even though the modern printing press, and massAnd, so, even though the modern printing press, and mass translations were far off, in the
firstfirst century tongues were used for the express purpose of communicating thefirst century tongues were used for the express purpose of communicating the gospfirst century tongues were used for the express purpose of communicating the gospel
messagemessage to thmessage to the number of message to the number of languages in existence at the time; so, language was not a
barrier.barrier.  Today the Bible has been translated into 2287 lanbarrier.  Today the Bible has been translated into 2287 languages (Inbarrier.  Today the Bible has been translated into 2287 languages (International Bible
SocietySociety 2002).  There are an estimatSociety 2002).  There are an estimated 6,8Society 2002).  There are an estimated 6,800 languages existing in the world so there is
moremore work tomore work to do, but all of the major languages are covered andmore work to do, but all of the major languages are covered and a vast majority of peoples
inin the world have ready access to the Scriptures in their ownin the world have ready access to the Scriptures in their own tongue soin the world have ready access to the Scriptures in their own tongue so they can read them
andand make their minds up about how to understand instead of having others dictate to them
meaning.meaning.  Can we, meaning people of mostmeaning.  Can we, meaning people of most all nationalities and tongues,meaning.  Can we, meaning people of most all nationalities and tongues, understand God �s
will?  Yes.  

Now,Now, thNow, the Now, the other point that is probably a bit more of interest to you, is that we can
understandunderstand God �s will becunderstand God �s will because He gave understand God �s will because He gave it to us at an educational level or technical level
thatthat could be understood by the most people possible.  Here I am reminthat could be understood by the most people possible.  Here I am reminded of a famothat could be understood by the most people possible.  Here I am reminded of a famous
quotequote from Albert Einstein who said that  � Things shouldquote from Albert Einstein who said that  � Things should be made as simplequote from Albert Einstein who said that  � Things should be made as simple as possible, but
notnot simpler. �  Although Einstein wasnot simpler. �  Although Einstein was referring tonot simpler. �  Although Einstein was referring to physics, I think his quote fits well with the
Bible.Bible. One of myBible. One of my greatest automotive mechanic triumphs of my life was replacing aBible. One of my greatest automotive mechanic triumphs of my life was replacing a starter
in my car.  I do not know the technical ins and outsin my car.  I do not know the technical ins and outs of how cars work, and the only reason
II succeeded was that someone saidI succeeded was that someone said to me,  � Take that thing and stick it there � .    Would have
thethe directions been to find the drive shaft, align the solenoid so that it ithe directions been to find the drive shaft, align the solenoid so that it is facthe directions been to find the drive shaft, align the solenoid so that it is facing up, move
the carburetor an inch to the left and use thethe carburetor an inch to the left and use the torquethe carburetor an inch to the left and use the torque wrench to secure the bolt, I certainly
wouldwould havewould have thrown up my arms in frustration and ultimately failure. In general, as simple
as possible is a good motto to live by. 

WhenWhen the New Testament was written there were some choices, of course, that God
hadhad in determining how He wouhad in determining how He would communichad in determining how He would communicate to His people.  Probably the top
contenderscontenders included Hebrew, Aramaic, Classicalcontenders included Hebrew, Aramaic, Classical Greek, or a different type of Greek called
Koine.Koine.  Of those He chose Koine Greek because it was a language thatKoine.  Of those He chose Koine Greek because it was a language that wouldKoine.  Of those He chose Koine Greek because it was a language that would communicate
toto the mostto the most numberto the most number of people.  Both Hebrew and Aramaic were liturgical, classical Greek
could be difficult, but &

 � Koine was more practical � Koine was more practical than academic, � Koine was more practical than academic, putting the stress on clarity rather than
eloquence.eloquence. Itseloquence. Its grammaeloquence. Its grammar was simplified, exceptions were decreased and
generalized, inflections were dropped or harmonized,generalized, inflections were dropped or harmonized, andgeneralized, inflections were dropped or harmonized, and sentence-construction
made easier. Koine was the language of life and not of books �  (Robertson 1934). 

And,And, of course, you �llAnd, of course, you �ll say that we do not speak Greek and so how is that relevant. And, of course, you �ll say that we do not speak Greek and so how is that relevant.  It shows
thethe principle that God intended tothe principle that God intended to simplify His word so that many people couldthe principle that God intended to simplify His word so that many people could understand.
When He had the choice of academic or simplified, He chose simplified. 

InIn contemporary times, people begin to search for God and recognize all the
churcheschurches that exist, and they get the literature that discusses how one group churches that exist, and they get the literature that discusses how one group is differchurches that exist, and they get the literature that discusses how one group is different
fromfrom another, and they read supporting literaturefrom another, and they read supporting literature for the Scriptures or attend Bible studies
whwherewhere they hear terms like soteriology, premillenialism, total depravity, cowhere they hear terms like soteriology, premillenialism, total depravity, consubstantiationwhere they hear terms like soteriology, premillenialism, total depravity, consubstantiation,
eschatology,eschatology, theodicy, and transubstatiation.eschatology, theodicy, and transubstatiation.  And theyeschatology, theodicy, and transubstatiation.  And they walk away thinking that their minds
cancan never ponder such deepcan never ponder such deep subjects.  But I say to you today that in its pristine state God �s
wordword was not meant to be theword was not meant to be theological; it wasword was not meant to be theological; it was meant to be lucid; it was meant to be clear,
andand much of theand much of the confusion that was introduced was introduced by men andand much of the confusion that was introduced was introduced by men and not God.  God
meantmeant formeant for His word to be understood. meant for His word to be understood.  Separated from commentaries, theological treatise,
andand misinterpretations, if we takeand misinterpretations, if we take most any English translationand misinterpretations, if we take most any English translation of the Scriptures, we find not
eveneven aeven a completed high schooleven a completed high school education is required to understand.    In summary, we can
understandunderstand the Bible because God made itunderstand the Bible because God made it understandable for us and can agree,  � God is
not a God of confusion but of peace & �  (1 Cor 14:33).  
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IfIf you go back to Acts 2:5-8, youIf you go back to Acts 2:5-8, you find that God did not chose theIf you go back to Acts 2:5-8, you find that God did not chose the theological giants
toto spreadto spread His word but men from Galilee thatto spread His word but men from Galilee that had not been to the best schools, even being
referredreferred to as uneducated.  In fact, God saysreferred to as uneducated.  In fact, God says about those elite in society, full of themselves
and their wisdom, 

 � For � For it is written, "I will destroy the wisdom of the wis � For it is written, "I will destroy the wisdom of the wise,  � For it is written, "I will destroy the wisdom of the wise, and the cleverness of the
cleverclever Iclever I will set aside."  Where isclever I will set aside."  Where is the wise man? Where is the scribe? Where is the
debaterdebater of this age?debater of this age? Has not God made foolish the wisdom of the world?  Fordebater of this age? Has not God made foolish the wisdom of the world?  For since
inin thein the wisdom of God the worldin the wisdom of God the world through its wisdom did not come to know God, God
waswas well-pleawas well-pleased twas well-pleased through the foolishness of the message preached to save those
whowho believe. who believe.  For indeed Jews ask for signs,who believe.  For indeed Jews ask for signs, and Greeks search for wisdom; but we
preachpreach Christ crucified, topreach Christ crucified, to Jews a stumbling block, and topreach Christ crucified, to Jews a stumbling block, and to Gentiles foolishness, but
toto those who are the called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of God and the
wisdomwisdom of God. Because the foolishness ofwisdom of God. Because the foolishness of God is wiserwisdom of God. Because the foolishness of God is wiser than men, and the weakness
of God is stronger than men �  (1 Corinthians 1:19-25).

As youAs you can see God did not speak positively, in general, aboutAs you can see God did not speak positively, in general, about those elite peoples in this
worldworld whose philosophies guided themworld whose philosophies guided them instead of His word,world whose philosophies guided them instead of His word, indeed a class into which we
couldcould probably put in many of today �s theologians. We could probably put in many of today �s theologians. We can undecould probably put in many of today �s theologians. We can understand God �s word
because he communicated it in human language.  

III. We can understand God �s word because it has a common theme

MyMy last pointMy last point today is that we can understand God �s word because it has aMy last point today is that we can understand God �s word because it has a consistent
theme throughout  �  redemption.  Again,theme throughout  �  redemption.  Again, I ask myself that if I were to writetheme throughout  �  redemption.  Again, I ask myself that if I were to write a document to
bebe understood what kinds of qualities would I instill within it,be understood what kinds of qualities would I instill within it, andbe understood what kinds of qualities would I instill within it, and certainly one that comes
toto mind is to provide a consistent theme throughout.  By a consisteto mind is to provide a consistent theme throughout.  By a consistento mind is to provide a consistent theme throughout.  By a consistent theme, I mean
somethingsomething that has a beginning and end; sosomething that has a beginning and end; sometsomething that has a beginning and end; something that has a context, weaves an
argument,argument, fits together like a puzzle, hasargument, fits together like a puzzle, has a central idea.argument, fits together like a puzzle, has a central idea.  What is useful about the Bible is
thatthat it is not simply athat it is not simply a collection of a number of nicethat it is not simply a collection of a number of nice stories, but it explains from the creation
ofof man to his resurrection, God �s love and man �sof man to his resurrection, God �s love and man �s redemption through Jesus Christ.of man to his resurrection, God �s love and man � s redemption through Jesus Christ.  There
isis a singularity ofis a singularity of purpose to the Bible.    We couldis a singularity of purpose to the Bible.    We could break down the Bible into a sermon with
the following points: 

I. Old Testament

A. Redemption planned (Genesis 1, 2)
B. Redemption required (Genesis 3-11)
C. Redemption prepared for (Genesis 12  �  Malachi 4)

II. New Testament

A. Redemption effected (Gospels)
B. Redemption shared (Acts)
C. Redemption explained (Epistles)
D. Redemption realized through prophecy (Revelation)

But,But, we may ask, what do we need to be redeemed from? But, we may ask, what do we need to be redeemed from?  But, we may ask, what do we need to be redeemed from?   The answer is from breaking the
laws of God.  We might wonderlaws of God.  We might wonder why the laws in the first place. Jeremiah said, a long time
ago,ago,  � I know, O LOago,  � I know, O LORD, that a man's wayago,  � I know, O LORD, that a man's way is not in himself; nor is it in a man who walks to
directdirect his steps �  (Jeremiahdirect his steps �  (Jeremiah 10:23). Notdirect his steps �  (Jeremiah 10:23). Not only does God want us to have redemption, but also
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hehe wants us to live a full life.  Jehe wants us to live a full life.  Jeremiah is saying whe wants us to live a full life.  Jeremiah is saying we do not know how to live our lives
correctly.  

II have heard itI have heard it said before that one of the challenges with being aI have heard it said before that one of the challenges with being a new parent is that
our children do not come with owner �s manuals.  I disagree.our children do not come with owner �s manuals.  I disagree.  An owner � sour children do not come with owner �s manuals.  I disagree.  An owner �s manual to life is
exactly what God �s word provides for us.     Jesus once said, 

"Come"Come to"Come to Me, all who are weary and heavy-laden,"Come to Me, all who are weary and heavy-laden, and I will give you rest. "Take My
yokeyoke upon you, and learn from Me, for I ayoke upon you, and learn from Me, for I am gentlyoke upon you, and learn from Me, for I am gentle and humble in heart; and you
shallshall find rest for your souls. "Forshall find rest for your souls. "For Myshall find rest for your souls. "For My yoke is easy, and My load is light." (Matthew
11:28-30)

ThereThere isThere is aThere is a yoke, a load.  That load is the instruction found within the Bible on how to live.
I have come to rely a great deal on user �s manuals, especially for computerI have come to rely a great deal on user �s manuals, especially for computer software that
I amI am learning to use.  When I can follow a protocol step by step,I am learning to use.  When I can follow a protocol step by step, I get the results I desire.
Not only that but there is a context.Not only that but there is a context. Not only that but there is a context.  I can begin with simpler things and move on to more
advancedadvanced topics because there is a common theme.advanced topics because there is a common theme.  When I try without to work software,
sometimessometimes I get very frustrated and for certain lose asometimes I get very frustrated and for certain lose a great deal of time. sometimes I get very frustrated and for certain lose a great deal of time.  His word is context
drivendriven as well. We can learn simpler lessons and, if we ardriven as well. We can learn simpler lessons and, if we aredriven as well. We can learn simpler lessons and, if we are diligent, move on to more
advanced subjects.  

TheThe point is that God did give us a word to be understood, but it can only be fully
understoodunderstood iunderstood in the grunderstood in the greater context of the entire thing.  The very idea that God �s word is a
treatisetreatise on how to live thetreatise on how to live the best life here and in thetreatise on how to live the best life here and in the hereafter have eternal life should imply
itit was written to be understit was written to be understood.  Who eit was written to be understood.  Who ever created a user �s manual without the intent of
havinghaving it be understood?  Withinhaving it be understood?  Within the Bible not only do we find ahaving it be understood?  Within the Bible not only do we find a message of redemption but
alsoalso we learn how to be good friends, neighbors, husbands,also we learn how to be good friends, neighbors, husbands, wives,also we learn how to be good friends, neighbors, husbands, wives, citizens, fathers,
mothers,mothers, workers, and the list goes on.  Wemothers, workers, and the list goes on.  We can try to do things different butmothers, workers, and the list goes on.  We can try to do things different but real success
comescomes in understanding these principles.   The old adage that sometimes we fail to see the
forestforest through the trees applies.  I believe God meant forforest through the trees applies.  I believe God meant for us to take a step backforest through the trees applies.  I believe God meant for us to take a step back and see the
forest. forest.  forest.    We can understand God �s word because he wanted humans to have the best life
possible.  

Conclusion

CanCan we understand Can we understand God �sCan we understand God �s word?  Yes, we can understand.  We can understand
becaubecausebecause God is able because God is able to communicate His will in that it is not contradictory.  We can
understandunderstand because He communicated His word to us in our language.understand because He communicated His word to us in our language.  We can understand
bebecausebecause the Bible has a consistent theme throughout &redemption &and provbecause the Bible has a consistent theme throughout &redemption &and provides because the Bible has a consistent theme throughout &redemption &and provides a
templatetemplate for us to live the template for us to live the best lives template for us to live the best lives possible on this earth.  In other words, we can
understandunderstand because Godunderstand because God wants us understand because God wants us to live full lives.  So, from where comes
misunderstanding?  The source is not God and must be human limitation. 
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 � What Qualities are Required
for One to Understand the Bible? �

James 1:16-27

Minnesota Bible Lectureship
Baxter T. Exum, Evangelist

May 8, 2004

Introduction:
SeveralSeveral years ago, a test of Bible knowledge was given to five classes of high school
seniors.seniors.  Unfortunately, most of them failed the exam completely.  Some were so
confusedconfused that they thought Sodom anconfused that they thought Sodom and Gomorconfused that they thought Sodom and Gomorrah were lovers, or that the gospel
accountsaccounts waccounts were writteaccounts were written by Matthew, Mark, Luther, and John.  Others said that Eve was
createdcreated from an apple.  Similar surveys havecreated from an apple.  Similar surveys have been done amongcreated from an apple.  Similar surveys have been done among adults, and the results
areare not much better.  One recent Galare not much better.  One recent Gallup pare not much better.  One recent Gallup poll found that 66% could not say who
delivered the Sermon on the Mount, anddelivered the Sermon on the Mount, and 79% could not namedelivered the Sermon on the Mount, and 79% could not name a single Old Testament
prophet.prophet.  Some wereprophet.  Some were almost as confused as the little boyprophet.  Some were almost as confused as the little boy who thought that the epistles
were the wives of the Apostles!

OneOne of the great blessings of living in this country is thatOne of the great blessings of living in this country is that we can read the Bible in our
ownown language, and yetown language, and yet millions of people are still missing the tremendousown language, and yet millions of people are still missing the tremendous message of
thisthis book.  This afternoon, I would like for us tothis book.  This afternoon, I would like for us to ask ourthis book.  This afternoon, I would like for us to ask ourselves the question,  �What
qualitiesqualities are necessary for someone to undequalities are necessary for someone to understand tqualities are necessary for someone to understand the Bible? �   As we study this
question,question, I would like toquestion, I would like to encourage you to turn with me to James 1.question, I would like to encourage you to turn with me to James 1.  There is a passage
in James 1 that answers this question in a very direct way.

TheThe author of this book was most likely the half brother of the Lord.  You might
rememberremember from the news several months ago that archeologremember from the news several months ago that archeologiremember from the news several months ago that archeologists in Israel have
uncovereduncovered an ancienuncovered an ancient limestone burial box, dating to 63 AD, and the Aramaic
inscriptioninscription simplyinscription simply says,  � James, son of Joseph, brotherinscription simply says,  � James, son of Joseph, brother of Jesus. �   Scholars have pointed
outout thatout that it would have beenout that it would have been extremely unusual to point out a dead man �s brother on a
burialburial box &unless the brother was famous.  That certainly applies to Jesus Christ, and
ifif this box is authentic, it would be one of the earliest artifacts from archaeology to
mention the name of Jesus.

Nevertheless, the book of James is a very practical book. Nevertheless, the book of James is a very practical book.  In fact, oneNevertheless, the book of James is a very practical book.  In fact, one commentary on
JamesJames is entitled,  �What Christian Living is All About. �  That isJames is entitled,  �What Christian Living is All About. �  That is a very accJames is entitled,  �What Christian Living is All About. �  That is a very accurate
descriptiondescription of the book of James. description of the book of James.  James has also been called,  � The Christian �s Bookdescription of the book of James.  James has also been called,  � The Christian �s Book of
Proverbs. � Proverbs. �  Proverbs. �   Another well-known preacherProverbs. �   Another well-known preacher in the church has described James as,  � The
GospelGospel of Common Sense. �  Gospel of Common Sense. �   And again, that is alsoGospel of Common Sense. �   And again, that is also a very good summary of the book.

Baxter Exum graduated from Freed-Hardeman University in 1993 and is the full-time evangelist for
the Four Lakes Church of Christ in Madison, Wisconsin.  He has been married to Keola for nearly
11 years and has two children, Silas (7) and Tabitha (3).  Baxter has been involved in Christian
camping since 1993 and currently serves as the Director of Beaver Creek Bible Camp, which rents a
county-owned facility near Eau Claire, Wisconsin.
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ThisThis afternoon, I would likeThis afternoon, I would like for us toThis afternoon, I would like for us to concentrate on the second half of James 1 � verses
16-27.16-27.  Before we hear the Lord �s word, I should point out that the16-27.  Before we hear the Lord �s word, I should point out that the overriding theme16-27.  Before we hear the Lord �s word, I should point out that the overriding theme of
thisthis paragraph is the word of God.this paragraph is the word of God.  When many people see the words in versethis paragraph is the word of God.  When many people see the words in verse 19 about
beingbeing  � quick to hear, slow to speak, and slow to anger, �  they have assumed that this is
aa random instruction about how to deal with othera random instruction about how to deal with other people.  That makes aa random instruction about how to deal with other people.  That makes a lot of sense at
first,first, and there have been many sermons written from thatfirst, and there have been many sermons written from that point offirst, and there have been many sermons written from that point of view, but as I see it,
thosethose words actually refer to how we accept the wothose words actually refer to how we accept the word of God.  The those words actually refer to how we accept the word of God.  The word of God is
referred to in verses 18 and 21 � like a sandwich aroundreferred to in verses 18 and 21 � like a sandwich around verse 19.  The lessonreferred to in verses 18 and 21 � like a sandwich around verse 19.  The lesson then, is
thatthat we are to be quick tothat we are to be quick to hear God �s word, slow to speakthat we are to be quick to hear God �s word, slow to speak (or to voice our own opinion),
andand slow to getand slow to get angry with what God hasand slow to get angry with what God has said.  With that in mind, let � s look at the entire
section � James 1:16-27.  READ.

ForFor the purpose of our study thisFor the purpose of our study this afternoon, I would like to suggest thatFor the purpose of our study this afternoon, I would like to suggest that James is proposing
at least three attitudes that are necessary for us to truly benefit from God �s word.
I. First of all, James saysFirst of all, James says that we are to approach God �s word with an attentive and open

heart.  As he says in verse 19, we are to be  � quick to hear � .

AndAnd again, it seems toAnd again, it seems to be implied that weAnd again, it seems to be implied that we are to be  � quick to hear �  what God has to say
throughthrough His word.  As I mentioned earlier,through His word.  As I mentioned earlier, many times this versethrough His word.  As I mentioned earlier, many times this verse is used to show us the
importanceimportance of truly listening to other people, but the context seemsimportance of truly listening to other people, but the context seems to tell us toimportance of truly listening to other people, but the context seems to tell us to be quick
toto hearto hear God.  Thereto hear God.  There is a parallel passage in Habakkuk 2:20 where the Bible says,  �  & the
LordLord is in His holy temple.  Let all the earth be silent beforeLord is in His holy temple.  Let all the earth be silent before Him. �   This verse is not just
tellingtelling ustelling us to be quiet, but it is telling us to be quiet, so that we can heartelling us to be quiet, but it is telling us to be quiet, so that we can hear God!  Of course,
wewe will not actually (or literally) hear God �s voice telwe will not actually (or literally) hear God �s voice telling us whawe will not actually (or literally) hear God �s voice telling us what to do, but we can
reverently study God �s word with a quiet and humble attitude.

II am told that the human ear can receive more than 73I am told that the human ear can receive more than 73,000 vibraI am told that the human ear can receive more than 73,000 vibrations per second.  In
fact,fact, we know fromfact, we know from expfact, we know from experience that when we are placed in a completely soundproof
room,room, we can actually hear the sound of blood movingroom, we can actually hear the sound of blood moving through our own veins!  And yet,
isn � tisn � t it interesting, thatisn � t it interesting, that even though God has blessedisn � t it interesting, that even though God has blessed us with this tremendous ability, we
still seem to have trouble  � listening �  to the word of God!  

OnOn a human level, we understandOn a human level, we understand what it means to listen. On a human level, we understand what it means to listen.  Several weeks ago, one of our
membersmembers passed members passed away, members passed away, and one thing I really appreciated about her funeral service
waswas that someonewas that someone reminded us ofwas that someone reminded us of something very significant: When she asked you how
youyou were doing, you were doing, she you were doing, she was serious with her question, and she waited to listen to your
response.response. response.  She wanted to hear how you were doing, andresponse.  She wanted to hear how you were doing, and she was waiting for an answer!
WhatWhat a good example for us toWhat a good example for us to follow � not only with other people, but especiallyWhat a good example for us to follow � not only with other people, but especially with
God!  We are to be  � quick to hear �  the Lord �s instructions.

II think all of us understand that there is a differenceI think all of us understand that there is a difference betweenI think all of us understand that there is a difference between merely hearing someone
speakspeak andspeak and actually listening to theirspeak and actually listening to their words.  Listening is hard work.  Ask any counselor,
andand they will tell you tand they will tell you that and they will tell you that listening is an art.  It is not easy to truly focus and listen to
anotheranother person.  As husbands, we hear about that sometimes, danother person.  As husbands, we hear about that sometimes, don �another person.  As husbands, we hear about that sometimes, don �t we?  For some
reason,reason, our wives want us toreason, our wives want us to turn off the TVreason, our wives want us to turn off the TV or put down the book!  They want us to pay
attention,attention, and the same thing is true in our relationship with God.  I tattention, and the same thing is true in our relationship with God.  I think we mattention, and the same thing is true in our relationship with God.  I think we might
agreeagree that good listening isagree that good listening is basically a matter of concentration.agree that good listening is basically a matter of concentration.  The more important we
considerconsider any message, the more we will pay attention.  I have been with families when
aa surgeon enters the waiting room after surgery.  Those family members are
listening � theylistening � they are concentrating on whatlistening � they are concentrating on what the surgeon has tolistening � they are concentrating on what the surgeon has to say.  In a similar way, we
llooklook forward to going to Bible class, we are eager to listen to Godlook forward to going to Bible class, we are eager to listen to God �s word beinlook forward to going to Bible class, we are eager to listen to God �s word being
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preached,preached, and we can hardly wait to hear a message from the Lord in our preached, and we can hardly wait to hear a message from the Lord in our pepreached, and we can hardly wait to hear a message from the Lord in our personal
everyday reading.

TheThe reason why many people do not recognize the Lord �s instruction is because they
havehave not spent enough time listening to His voice in the first place.  In John 10:27, Jesus
said,said,  � My sheep hear My voice, and I know them,said,  � My sheep hear My voice, and I know them, and they followsaid,  � My sheep hear My voice, and I know them, and they follow Me. �   The sheep know
thethe voice of the shepherd through experience, through manythe voice of the shepherd through experience, through many yearsthe voice of the shepherd through experience, through many years of listening to that
voicevoice.voice.  Unfortunately, many people today (even though they have access to voice.  Unfortunately, many people today (even though they have access to thvoice.  Unfortunately, many people today (even though they have access to the
Scriptures)Scriptures) have gone fScriptures) have gone faScriptures) have gone far too long without ever actually reading the word for
themselves.themselves.  Severathemselves.  Several years athemselves.  Several years ago, I remember studying with a young woman who had
growngrown up in a leading denomination, and when we sat down to study the book of Mark,
thisthis young woman broke down in tears.  She sat on thethis young woman broke down in tears.  She sat on the couch and cried, andthis young woman broke down in tears.  She sat on the couch and cried, and she said,
 �A  �All � All my lif � All my life I have attended church schools, all my life I have gone to church, but we
alwaysalways had  �religion books, � and this is the first always had  �religion books, � and this is the first timalways had  �religion books, � and this is the first time that I have actually read and
studied thestudied the word of God! �   30 years old,studied the word of God! �   30 years old, in the USA, studying God �s word for the very
first time!  She was then baptized for the forgiveness of her sins.

EarlierEarlier this week, I got an e-mail (through a friend)Earlier this week, I got an e-mail (through a friend) from a womanEarlier this week, I got an e-mail (through a friend) from a woman in another state who
attendedattended a worship service at the same denomination.attended a worship service at the same denomination.  In her attended a worship service at the same denomination.  In her message, she was
absolutelyabsolutely amazed that the word of God was not read during the service.  Iabsolutely amazed that the word of God was not read during the service.  In factabsolutely amazed that the word of God was not read during the service.  In fact, she
couldcould notcould not even find a copy of the Scriptures as she sat there in that service.  There were
nono Bibles in the pno Bibles in the pew racksno Bibles in the pew racks � only the  �religion books � that the other woman
rememberedremembered studying as a child.  Thisremembered studying as a child.  This afternoon, withremembered studying as a child.  This afternoon, with that in mind, let us be thankful
thatthat we have Bibles in our own language.  Not all churches have Bithat we have Bibles in our own language.  Not all churches have Bibles in theithat we have Bibles in our own language.  Not all churches have Bibles in their pew
racks!racks!  Let us be thankful that we have read fromracks!  Let us be thankful that we have read from God �s word this afternoon.  Inracks!  Let us be thankful that we have read from God �s word this afternoon.  In fact, the
positionposition of this congregation in Madison has alwaysposition of this congregation in Madison has always been: If youposition of this congregation in Madison has always been: If you do not have a copy of
thethe Scriptures, and if you are not ablethe Scriptures, and if you are not able to get one on your own, thenthe Scriptures, and if you are not able to get one on your own, then PLEASE � take one!
WeWe teWe tell our visitors,  � If you do not have a Bible, take a good look at the BiWe tell our visitors,  � If you do not have a Bible, take a good look at the Bible in youWe tell our visitors,  � If you do not have a Bible, take a good look at the Bible in your
hands right now � it is yours.  We do not want to see it again. �

ManyMany times, though, just having (and even reading) aMany times, though, just  having (and even reading) a BiblMany times, though, just having (and even reading) a Bible does not quite do it,
becausebecause there is a special attitude that is necessary for really bebecause there is a special attitude that is necessary for really benefit ing frobecause there is a special attitude that is necessary for really benefiting from God �s
word.word.  Soword.  Someone has said that the best commentary on the Bible is the Bible, and word.  Someone has said that the best commentary on the Bible is the Bible, and thword.  Someone has said that the best commentary on the Bible is the Bible, and the
bestbest commentarybest commentary on being  � quick to hear � best commentary on being  � quick to hear �  is found in verse 21.  James says,  � Therefore,
puttinputtingputting aside putting aside all filthiness and all that remains of wickedness, in humility receive the
wordword implanted which is able toword implanted which is able to save your souls. �   When Jamesword implanted which is able to save your souls. �   When James tells us to put aside all
 � filthiness, �  � filthiness, �  he is using a word that could also be translated  � ear wax, �  and so the
picturepicture is ofpicture is of a man cleaning out his ears &so he can hearpicture is of a man cleaning out his ears &so he can hear better.  Having continual sin
inin our lives can keep us from hearingin our lives can keep us from hearing the word of God.  James tells us, then,in our lives can keep us from hearing the word of God.  James tells us, then, to clean out
the earwax and listen to God �s word!

ThisThis isThis is the first lesson we can learn � we are to approach God �s word with an attentive
and open heart.  As James says, we are to be  � quick to hear. �

II. ThereThere is a second attitude that isThere is a second attitude that is necessary, and that is, we are to approach God �sThere is a second attitude that is necessary, and that is, we are to approach God � s word
with a teachable spirit.  As James says in verse 19, we are to be  � slow to speak. �

SoSo many timesSo many times we are introduced to someone and within seconds we have forgotten the
person �sperson �s name.  Experts have studiedperson � s name.  Experts have studied thatperson �s name.  Experts have studied that phenomenon, and they have concluded that
wewe were most likely payingwe were most likely paying more atwe were most likely paying more attention to what we were saying (or about to say)
than to what the other person was saying.
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HowHow many arguments between husbands and How many arguments between husbands and wives How many arguments between husbands and wives have started because of
miscommunication?miscommunication?  The idea is,  � I did not hear what you said, because I wasmiscommunication?  The idea is,  � I did not hear what you said, because I was toomiscommunication?  The idea is,  � I did not hear what you said, because I was too busy
figuringfiguring out what I was going tofiguring out what I was going to say next! �  figuring out what I was going to say next! �   Some of the worst disagreements take place
whenwhen we are thinking of awhen we are thinking of a good comeback insteadwhen we are thinking of a good comeback instead of listening and trying to understand
the other person.  Unfortunately, it seems that we can do the same thing with God.

InIn religious matters, Solomon had itIn religious matters, Solomon had it right in Ecclesiastes 5:2,  � DoIn religious matters, Solomon had it right in Ecclesiastes 5:2,  � Do not be hasty in word
oror impulsive in thougor impulsive in thought to bring uor impulsive in thought to bring up a matter in the presence of God. For God is in
heavenheaven and you aheaven and you are on theaven and you are on the earth; therefore let your words be few. �   From our own
experienceexperience we know how hard it is to teach someone who already knows it all!  This is
especiallyespecially true of God �s word.  If we think we already know it all, it is possible that
God �sGod � s wordGod � s word will never penetrate our hearts.  If I am speaking my opinions even before
lookinglooking at thelooking at the word of God, I will have trouble hearing what God is saying.  Insteadlooking at the word of God, I will have trouble hearing what God is saying.  Instead of
talking,talking, then, we mighttalking, then, we might do a better job of learning if we spend more timetalking, then, we might do a better job of learning if we spend more time listening than
talking.

Most people, though, talk toMost people, though, talk to God much more than they listen.  According to religious
pollsterpollster George Barna, in any given week, about 37% of Americanpollster George Barna, in any given week, about 37% of Americanspollster George Barna, in any given week, about 37% of Americans will read their
Bibles,Bibles, buBibles, but 85% will pBibles, but 85% will pray.  I think we have figured out the problem with religion in
America!  Most Americans are quick to speak and slow to hear.

FirstFirst of all, then,First of all, then, we are to be quick to hear � approachingFirst of all, then, we are to be quick to hear � approaching God � s word with an attentive
heart,heart, and secondly, we are to be slow to speak � approaching God �s word with a
teachable spirit.

III. There is a third attitude that is necessary for being truly blessed by God �s word, and
that is, we must approach God �s word with a willingness to obey.  As James says in
verses 19-20, we are to be  � slow to anger; for the anger of man does not achieve the
righteousness of God. �

WeWe should not get in an argument with God aboutWe should not get in an argument with God about His word.We should not get in an argument with God about His word.  We should not dispute with
God.God.  We should not argue with God about baptism.  We should not argGod.  We should not argue with God about baptism.  We should not argue wiGod.  We should not argue with God about baptism.  We should not argue with God
aboutabout how Hisabout how His word tellabout how His word tells us to worship.  We should not argue with God about the
qualificationsqualifications of elders and deacons.  Our anger mayqualifications of elders and deacons.  Our anger may get usqualifications of elders and deacons.  Our anger may get us what we want from time to
timetime in this life, but (as James says in versetime in this life, but (as James says in verse 20) our anger will not help us  � achieve the
righteousness of God. �

ProbablyProbably all of us know people whoProbably all of us know people who listen to the word of God who areProbably all of us know people who listen to the word of God who are upset at what they
read,read, and soread, and so they are always lookingread, and so they are always looking for a loophole � always looking for a technicality,
oror something that would release them from the ror something that would release them from the resor something that would release them from the responsibility of obeying what they
read.read.  We do notread.  We do not hear very weread.  We do not hear very well when we are angry, or upset, or bitter.  Anger is a
barrier to communication.

InIn verse 22, James reminds us to be doers of the word and not merely hearers, and then
hehe uses the illustration of the mirror.  Maybe you can remember the story ofhe uses the illustration of the mirror.  Maybe you can remember the story of She uses the illustration of the mirror.  Maybe you can remember the story of Snow
White.White.  TheWhite.  The stepmother had a mirror, and she would ask the mirror,White.  The stepmother had a mirror, and she would ask the mirror,  � Mirror, mirror, on
thethe wall, who �s the fairest of themthe wall, who �s the fairest of them all? �   Usthe wall, who �s the fairest of them all? �   Usually the mirror gave the right answer, but
oneone day the mirror tells the truth, and the stepmother gets incredibly angry. one day the mirror tells the truth, and the stepmother gets incredibly angry.  Theone day the mirror tells the truth, and the stepmother gets incredibly angry.  The mirror
toldtold thetold the truth, and she got mad.  People can do thetold the truth, and she got mad.  People can do the same thing with the Bible.  Instead
of changing, we are tempted to get upset at the message.
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SoSo many people will hear a sermon or read a Scripture, and they get upset or angry at
what it says.  Maybe itwhat it says.  Maybe it cuts them personally. what it says.  Maybe it cuts them personally.  Sometimes a Scripture will hit home in a
wayway that we are embarrassed.  Theway that we are embarrassed.  The temptation isway that we are embarrassed.  The temptation is to get upset and refuse to change.  One
reasonreason thereason the people around us do not really like the Biblereason the people around us do not really like the Bible is probably because it serves
asas a mirror, and people do not like what they see.  Like the people of Pentecost in Acts
2,2, people today can also be  � pierced to the heart �  when the w2, people today can also be  � pierced to the heart �  when the word of God is r2, people today can also be  � pierced to the heart �  when the word of God is read or
heard.heard.  When we are hurt heard.  When we are hurt by thheard.  When we are hurt by the word of God, maybe it �s because of something that
onlyonly God knows about.  Maybeonly God knows about.  Maybe it is someonly God knows about.  Maybe it is something that others won �t tell us that we really
needneed to hear.  Maybe it makes us angry.  It is a very scneed to hear.  Maybe it makes us angry.  It is a very scary tneed to hear.  Maybe it makes us angry.  It is a very scary thing to look at a Scripture
and see ourselves in a negative way.

GoingGoing baGoing back to Going back to verse 22, though, James reminds us not to stop at hearing the word of
God.God.  Most colleges allow peGod.  Most colleges allow people to God.  Most colleges allow people to audit a class, and the rate is a fraction of what it
costscosts to actually takecosts to actually take a class for credit.  The wordcosts to actually take a class for credit.  The word audit literally means  � hear, �  and the
ideaidea is that someone can come in andidea is that someone can come in and listen toidea is that someone can come in and listen to a class without any
responsibility �someoneresponsibility � someone canresponsibility � someone can listen to the lectures, but the person neverresponsibility � someone can listen to the lectures, but the person never needs to take
aa test, never needs to write a paper, anda test, never needs to write a paper, and is never held accountable fora test, never needs to write a paper, and is never held accountable for studying.  James
is saying that it is not possible to audit the word of God!

InIn a sense, James is asking aIn a sense, James is asking a question: Will you argue with God, or will you do whatIn a sense, James is asking a question: Will you argue with God, or will you do what He
says?says?  I am especially interested in thesays?  I am especially interested in the wordingsays?  I am especially interested in the wording of verse 22.  James refers to those who
areare  � merely hearers who delude themselves. �   Theare  � merely hearers who delude themselves. �   The wordare  � merely hearers who delude themselves. �   The word that we translate as  � delude �
memeameansmeans  � to miscalculate �  or  � reason falsely. �   Spiritually speaking, when people look
atat themselves in aat themselves in a mirror and do not correct the sin in theirat themselves in a mirror and do not correct the sin in their lives, we may not know what
thetheythey they are thinking, but we do know that they have made a serious miscalculation.  It
comescomes down to a matter of false reasoning.  There is a point where peopcomes down to a matter of false reasoning.  There is a point where peoplecomes down to a matter of false reasoning.  There is a point where people argue so
muchmuch with God that they reallymuch with God that they really don �t care about doing His will anymore.  Wemuch with God that they really don �t care about doing His will anymore.  We can only
rationalizerationalize srationalize so far before rationalize so far before our conscience is completely numb.  If we do that, we have
deluded ourselves.

WeWe all know that there is a gap between what people We all know that there is a gap between what people know they We all know that there is a gap between what people know they should do and what
theythey they actually dothey actually do.  I would imagine that nearly every person in the United States has
heardheard someheard some kindheard some kind of warning about the need to wear a seat belt, and yet we read every
weekweek about peopleweek about people killed in caweek about people killed in car accidents who were not wearing seat belts.  I would
imagineimagine that mimagine that most simagine that most smokers understand the health risks involved in smoking.  We all
knowknow the dangers ofknow the dangers of eating foods that are high in fat.  I could go on and on,know the dangers of eating foods that are high in fat.  I could go on and on, but there is
aa definite gap between what we knowa definite gap between what we know is right and whata definite gap between what we know is right and what we actually do.  Did you notice
thatthat I just covered probably three of the leading causesthat I just covered probably three of the leading causes of deaththat I just covered probably three of the leading causes of death in our country?  Heart
disease, lung cancer, anddisease, lung cancer, and auto accidents. disease, lung cancer, and auto accidents.  As a nation, we have  � deluded ourselves. �
WeWe have made aWe have made a serious miscalculation.  James teaches that the same thingWe have made a serious miscalculation.  James teaches that the same thing can happen
in a spiritual sense.

Summary:

When it comes to the word of God &

ÿÿ  &we are to be quick to hear � approaching God �s word with an attentive heart.
ÿÿ  &we are to be slow to speak � approaching God �s word with a teachable spirit.
ÿÿ  & we &we are to be slow to anger � responding to God �s word with lovi &we are to be slow to anger � responding to God �s word with lovin &we are to be slow to anger � responding to God �s word with loving and faithful

obedience.

CONCLUSION:
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TheThe application of this afternoon �s lesson is found in the twoThe application of this afternoon �s lesson is found in the two closing verses, as we
areare told to DO SOMETHING with our Christian faith!  As a result oare told to DO SOMETHING with our Christian faith!  As a result of being quare told to DO SOMETHING with our Christian faith!  As a result of being quick to
hear,hear, slow to speak,hear, slow to speak, andhear, slow to speak, and slow to be angry about the word of God, we can 1.) control
thethe words that we say, and 2.) be a servant tothe words that we say, and 2.) be a servant to thosethe words that we say, and 2.) be a servant to those in need of help.  In Matthew 25,
JesusJesus refers to feeding the hungry, giving a drink to the thirsty, welcomiJesus refers to feeding the hungry, giving a drink to the thirsty, welcoming thJesus refers to feeding the hungry, giving a drink to the thirsty, welcoming the
stranger,stranger, clothing the naked, caring for the sick, and visiting those instranger, clothing the naked, caring for the sick, and visiting those in prison.  These
thingsthings are requirementsthings are requirements for going to heaven.  John says thethings are requirements for going to heaven.  John says the same thing a little later,
inin 1 John 3:17-18,  � But whoever has the world �sin 1 John 3:17-18,  � But whoever has the world �s goods, and sees hisin 1 John 3:17-18,  � But whoever has the world �s goods, and sees his brother in need
andand cland closesand closes his heart against him, how does the love of God abide in him?  Little
children, let us not love with word or with tongue, but in deed and truth. �

OneOne of the ways we act on God �s word is to help those in need. One of the ways we act on God �s word is to help those in need.  It does not haveOne of the ways we act on God �s word is to help those in need.  It does not have to
bebe huge. be huge.  You might not be able to support someone for life, butbe huge.  You might not be able to support someone for life, but let �s not focus on
whatwhat we cannot do.  We cannot do everything, but we canwhat we cannot do.  We cannot do everything, but we can do something. what we cannot do.  We cannot do everything, but we can do something.  Perhaps
wewe can send some coins to awe can send some coins to a Christian children �s homewe can send some coins to a Christian children �s home for the care of teenagers who
areare victimsare victims of abuse or neglect.  Perhapsare victims of abuse or neglect.  Perhaps we could spend an hour or two cleaning
thethe gutters of an elderly member of our congregation.  Maybethe gutters of an elderly member of our congregation.  Maybe wethe gutters of an elderly member of our congregation.  Maybe we could work with
thethe Red Cross asthe Red Cross as they provide disaster relief or withthe Red Cross as they provide disaster relief or with the Lions Club as they provide
visionvision screenings and glasses for those invision screenings and glasses for those in poverty.vision screenings and glasses for those in poverty.  There are hundreds of ways that
wewe can apply our Christianwe can apply our Christian faith, and James would encourage us to put our faithwe can apply our Christian faith, and James would encourage us to put our faith in
action.

AsAs I was preparing for this afAs I was preparing for this afteAs I was preparing for this afternoon �s lesson, I ran across a statement that was a
take-offtake-off of something Jesustake-off of something Jesus said on thetake-off of something Jesus said on the cross, when He said,  � Father forgive them for
theythey know not what theythey know not what they do. �   The statement was,they know not what they do. �   The statement was,  � Father forgive them for they do
notnot what they know. �   Let not what they know. �   Let us hope annot what they know. �   Let us hope and pray that that statement will never be said
about anyone here this afternoon.  Let us do what we know.

WeWe can look into the mirrorWe can look into the mirror of the Scriptures and walk away this afternoon without
doingdoing anydoing anything, or we cadoing anything, or we can look in the Bible, do what it says, and walk away this
afternoon as obedient children of God.
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 The Authority of the Covenants

Minnesota Bible Lectureship
Randy Martin
May 8, 2004

A. ItIt can be difficult determining what commands one should and shouldn � t obey in SIt can be difficult determining what commands one should and shouldn � t obey in ScIt can be difficult determining what commands one should and shouldn � t obey in Scripture,
especially when most of those are found in the Old Testament.

B. WeWe know that we shouldn �t build an ark, but it is hard fWe know that we shouldn �t build an ark, but it is hard fiWe know that we shouldn � t build an ark, but it is hard figuring out if some old laws are
really applicable for today.

C. WeWe knowWe know some things are true for all times, but deciphering exactly can often We know some things are true for all times, but deciphering exactly can often bWe know some things are true for all times, but deciphering exactly can often be
confusing.

D. Today I would like to address several largely unknown issues that lessen the confusion

I. THERE IS A MORE SCRIPTURAL WAY TO DIVIDE THE SCRIPTURE
A. AA part of that problem lies A part of that problem lies in the fact tA part of that problem lies in the fact that we have inaccurately divided the Scriptures,

giving the impression that all the commands on one side are no longer valid.
1. However,However, the fact remains that there are certainly laws in what is called the Old

TestamentTestament that all Christians have to obey, and notTestament that all Christians have to obey, and not just becauseTestament that all Christians have to obey, and not just because they �ve been repeated
in the New Testament. 

2. ThisThis is demonstratedThis is demonstrated inThis is demonstrated in things such as decrees for the husband and wife set down in
thethe Garden,the Garden, and how God told Noah of things that are right and wrong until thethe Garden, and how God told Noah of things that are right and wrong until the end of
thethe Earth, like  � whothe Earth, like  � whoever sheds mathe Earth, like  � whoever sheds man �s blood, by man his blood shall be shed �  (Gen.
9:6).

B. ThisThis is exacerbated by scholars separating Scripture intoThis is exacerbated by scholars separating Scripture into The OldThis is exacerbated by scholars separating Scripture into The Old Testament and The New
Testament.
1. ThisThis is really not accurate at all, especiThis is really not accurate at all, especialThis is really not accurate at all, especially considering the same word is used for

covenantcovenant and testament.  Thiscovenant and testament.  This new half iscovenant and testament.  This new half is not the New Covenant, nor the other the Old
Covenant.

2. This leadsThis leads toThis leads to problems like the thief on the cross.  People will say,  � It �s written in the
NewNew Covenant so that �sNew Covenant so that �s how yNew Covenant so that �s how you �re saved. �  We know those events were during the
Mosaic Covenant.

3. What we have is the Scripture, with the sacred writings categorizing certain parts.
a. Some were very specific

LkLk 24:44 - 44Now He said toNow He said to them,Now He said to them,  � These are My words which I spoke to you while
I was still with you, that all things which are written about MeI was still with you, that all things which are written about Me in the Law ofI was still with you, that all things which are written about Me in the Law of Moses
and the Prophets and the Psalms must be fulfilled. �  - (NASB)

b. The most common terminology is as follows.
MtMt 7:12 - 12 � Therefore, however you want people � Therefore, however you want people to treat you, so treat � Therefore, however you want people to treat you, so treat them, for this
is the Law and the Prophets. - (NASB)

Randy Martin is an evangelist and shepherd for the South Twin Cities Church o f Christ.  He has been
married to his wife Robin for over 21 years and they have 7 children.  His previous work was with the
Owatonna Church between 1990 and 1996.  He is a graduate from the Bear Valley Bible Institute of
Denver and has a Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts in Biblical Studies from Southern Christian
University.
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c. It seems they described the difference chronologically.
RoRo 15:4 - 4For whatever wasFor whatever was written in earlier times was written for ourFor whatever was written in earlier times was written for our instruction,
thatthat through perseverance and the encouragement of the Scripturesthat through perseverance and the encouragement of the Scriptures wethat through perseverance and the encouragement of the Scriptures we might have
hope. - (NASB)

4. Actually, The Bible is never called The Bible in The Bible. 
a. TheThe word  � Bible �  isThe word  � Bible �  is from the Greek word biblia (fromThe word  � Bible �  is from the Greek word biblia (from biblos, the inner bark of the

papyrus),papyrus), meaning originally  � books. � papyrus), meaning originally  � books. �  The phrase  � thepapyrus), meaning originally  � books. �  The phrase  � the books �  ta biblia occurs in
Daniel 9:2 (LXX)  describing the prophetic writings.

b. Novum Testamentum (New Testament) was first used by Tertullian (190-200 AD).
5. I prefer to just use the older/previous and newer Scriptures to avoid confusion.

II. THERE CAN BE MULTIPLE COVENANTS OPERATING AT THE SAME TIME IN SCRIPTURE
A. Aren �t there many covenants involved in the whole of Scripture?

1. Noahic
GeGe 9:1-9 - 1And God blessed Noah anAnd God blessed Noah and his sons aAnd God blessed Noah and his sons and said to them,  � Be fruitful and
multiply,multiply, and fill the earth. 2 � And � And the fear of you � And the fear of you and the terror of you shall be on every
beastbeast of the earth and on every bird of the sky; with everything that creeps on the
ground,ground, and all theground, and all the fish of the sea,ground, and all the fish of the sea, into your hand they are given. 3 � Every moving thing
thatthat is alivethat is alive shallthat is alive shall be food for you; I give all to you, as I gave the green plant. 4 � Only you
shallshall not eat flesh withshall not eat flesh with its life, thashall not eat flesh with its life, that is, its blood. 5 �And surely I will require your
lifeblood;lifeblood; from every beast I will require it. Andlifeblood; from every beast I will require it. And from evlifeblood; from every beast I will require it. And from every man, from every man �s
brotherbrother I will requirebrother I will require the life of man. 6 � Whoever sheds man �s blood, � Whoever sheds man �s blood, By man his blood
shallshall be shed, For in the imageshall be shed, For in the image of God He made man. 7 � And as for you, be � And as for you, be fruitful and
multiply;multiply; Populate the earth abundantlymultiply; Populate the earth abundantly and multiply in it. �  8Then GodThen God spoke to Noah
andand to his sons with him,and to his sons with him, saying, 9 � Now behold, I � Now behold, I Myself do establish My covenant with
you, and with your descendants after you; - (NASB)

2. Abrahamic
GeGe 22:16-18 - 16and said,  � By Myself I have sworn,and said,  � By Myself I have sworn, declares the Lord, becauseand said,  � By Myself I have sworn, declares the Lord, because you have
donedone this thing, and have not withheld yourdone this thing, and have not withheld your son, your only son, 17indeed I will greatly
blessbless you, and I will greatly multiply your seed as the starsbless you, and I will greatly multiply your seed as the stars of the heavens,bless you, and I will greatly multiply your seed as the stars of the heavens, and as the
sandsand which is onsand which is on the seashore; and your seed shallsand which is on the seashore; and your seed shall possess the gate of their enemies.
18 � And � And in your seed all the nat � And in your seed all the nations of the  � And in your seed all the nations of the earth shall be blessed, because you have
obeyed My voice. �  - (NASB)

3. Mosaic & others
22 Ch 6:9-11 - 9 �Nevertheless you shall not build the  �Nevertheless you shall not build the ho �Nevertheless you shall not build the house, but your son who shall be
bobornborn to you, he shall build the house for My name. � 10 � Now the Lord has fulfil � Now the Lord has fulfilled Hi � Now the Lord has fulfilled His
wordword whword which He spoke; for I have risen in the place of my father David and siword which He spoke; for I have risen in the place of my father David and sit on thword which He spoke; for I have risen in the place of my father David and sit on the
thronethrone of Ithrone of Israthrone of Israel, as the Lord promised, and have built the house for the name of the
Lord,Lord, the God of Israel. 11 � And there � And there I have set the ark, in which is the covenant of the
Lord, which He made with the sons of Israel. �  - (NASB)

B. How many covenants are truly gone?
1. It appears Noah �s and Abraham �s are still operating.

a. DidDid you notice the Jerusalem council, through the Holy Spirit, bound the Noahic
commands on the Gentile Christians?

b. Do we give them their due?
2. However,However, However, the However, the Mosaic one does not function since the temple has been permanently

destroyed.
a. Many religions feel justified in adopting the defunct Mosaic system.  
b. They use it for things like tithing, not realizing it is wrong.
c. But, of course, they leave 99% of it alone.  The old system is not fun.
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III.  IT IS CLEAR THAT THE COVENANT GIVEN TO MOSES WAS TEMPORARY
A. The Hebrew writer, quoting Jeremiah, says there was a better ministry arriving.

HebHeb 8:1-5 - 1Now the main point in whatNow the main point in what has been said is this: we have such a highNow the main point in what has been said is this: we have such a high priest,
whowho has taken His seat at the right hand of the throne of the Majestwho has taken His seat at the right hand of the throne of the Majesty in twho has taken His seat at the right hand of the throne of the Majesty in the heavens, 2a
ministerminister in the sanctuary,minister in the sanctuary, and in the true tabernacle, which theminister in the sanctuary, and in the true tabernacle, which the Lord pitched, not man. 3For
everyevery high priest is appointed toevery high priest is appointed to offer both gifts and sacrifices; henceevery high priest is appointed to offer both gifts and sacrifices; hence it is necessary that
thisthis high priest also have something to offer. 4Now if He were on earth, He would Now if He were on earth, He would noNow if He were on earth, He would not be
aa priest at all, sincea priest at all, since there are those who offer the gifts according to thea priest at all, since there are those who offer the gifts according to the Law; 5who serve a
copycopy and shadow of the heavenly things, just as Moses was warnedcopy and shadow of the heavenly things, just as Moses was warned by Godcopy and shadow of the heavenly things, just as Moses was warned by God when he was
aboutabout to erect the tabernacle; for,  � See, � about to erect the tabernacle; for,  � See, �  He says,  � that you make all things according to
the pattern which was shown you on the mountain. �  - (NASB)
1. IfIf there is a new trueIf there is a new true tabernacleIf there is a new true tabernacle it would make sense the laws surrounding it would

change.
2. Notice it is only a copy and shadow of the true heavenly things.
3. It was a pattern of something superior in the future.

B. Therefore a new covenant was indeed prophesied to come.
HebHeb 8:6-8 - 6But now He hasBut now He has obtained a more excellent ministry, by asBut now He has obtained a more excellent ministry, by as much as He is also
thethe mediator of a better covenant, which has beenthe mediator of a better covenant, which has been enacted on better promises. 7ForFor if that
firstfirst covenant had been faultless, there would have been no occasion sought forfirst covenant had been faultless, there would have been no occasion sought for a second.
8ForFor finding fault withFor finding fault with them, He says,For finding fault with them, He says,  � Behold, days are coming, says the Lord, When I will
effect a new covenant With the house of Israel and with the house of Judah; - (NASB)

C. This would include a new set and type of laws.
HebHeb 8:9-10 - 9Not like theNot like the covenant which I made with their fathers onNot like the covenant which I made with their fathers on the day when I took
themthem by the hand to lead them them by the hand to lead them outthem by the hand to lead them out of the land of Egypt; For they did not continue in My
covenant,covenant, And I did not carecovenant, And I did not care for them,covenant, And I did not care for them, says the Lord. 10 � For this is the covenant that I will
makemake with themake with the house of Israel After those days, says the Lord: I will put My lawsmake with the house of Israel After those days, says the Lord: I will put My laws into their
minds,minds, And I will write them upon their hearts. And Iminds, And I will write them upon their hearts. And I will be their God, Andminds, And I will write them upon their hearts. And I will be their God, And they shall be
My people. - (NASB)

D. The new covenant made the first obsolete, and thus it would disappear.
HebHeb 8:11-13 - 11 � And they shall not teach � And they shall not teach ever � And they shall not teach everyone his fellow citizen, And everyone his
brother,brother, saying,  �Know the Lord, � For allbrother, saying,  �Know the Lord, � For all shall know Me, From the least to the greatestbrother, saying,  �Know the Lord, � For all shall know Me, From the least to the greatest of
them.them. 12 � For I will be merciful to � For I will be merciful to their iniquities, And I will remember � For I will be merciful to their iniquities, And I will remember their sins no more. �
13WhWhenWhen He When He said,  �A new covenant, �  He has made the first obsolete. But whatever is
becoming obsolete and growing old is ready to disappear. - (NASB)

. RoRo 7:6-7 - 6But now we have been released from the Law, having died to that by which we
werewere bound, so that we serve in newness of the Spirit and not in oldness of thewere bound, so that we serve in newness of the Spirit and not in oldness of the letter. 7What
shallshall we say then? Is the Law sin? May it never be! On the contrary,shall we say then? Is the Law sin? May it never be! On the contrary, I would not haveshall we say then? Is the Law sin? May it never be! On the contrary, I would not have come
toto knowto know sin except through theto know sin except through the Law; for I would not have known about coveting if the Law
had not said,  � You shall not covet. �  - (NASB)
1. ThisThis last verse also demoThis last verse also demonstrThis last verse also demonstrates that we have been released from the Ten

Commandments too.Commandments too.  The obsession with this part of theCommandments too.  The obsession with this part of the Mosaic Covenant is really a
mystery to me.

2. ThatThat weThat we should not obey it should not beThat we should not obey it should not be surprising since we are not physical Israelites
inin a physical covenant with God.  We don �t have the promises of having land and not
one woman barren if we obey

3. TheseThese lawsThese laws, inThese laws, including the decalogue, are truly obsolete, very shallow compared to
Christ �s.  
a. Thou shall not murder?  How about not even being angry?!

MtMt 5:2Mt 5:21-22 - 21 � You have heard that the ancients were told,  �You shall not commit
murder �murder � andmurder �  and  �Whoever commits murder shall be liable to the court. �murder �  and  �Whoever commits murder shall be liable to the court. � 22 � But I say to
yyouyou thayou that everyone who is angry with his brother shall be guilty before the court;
andand whoever shall say to hisand whoever shall say to his brotheand whoever shall say to his brother,  �Raca, � shall be guilty before the supreme
court;court; and whoever shall say,court; and whoever shall say,  �You fool, �court; and whoever shall say,  � You fool, �  shall be guilty enough to go into the fiery
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hell. - (NASB)
b. That shall not commit adultery?  Try not even lusting.

MtMt 5:27-28 - 27 � You have  � You have heard that i � You have heard that it was said,  �You shall not commit adultery �;
28butbut I say to you, that everyone who looks on a womabut I say to you, that everyone who looks on a woman to lubut I say to you, that everyone who looks on a woman to lust for her has
committed adultery with her already in his heart. - (NASB)

c. After all, how hard is to have no other GodAfter all, how hard is to have no other God besides God?After all, how hard is to have no other God besides God?  It �s the very beginning
of religious practice, not its maturity.

d. ItIt has simplyIt has simply been updated, like the Sabbath.It has simply been updated, like the Sabbath.  Those who are saved are in the true
Sabbath now since we have ceased from meritorious works.
HebHeb 4:8-11 - 8For if Joshua had given them rest, He would not have spoken of
anotheranother day after that. 9There remains therefore a Sabbath rest for the people of
God.God. 10For the one who hasFor the one who has entered HisFor the one who has entered His rest has himself also rested from his works,
asas Godas God did from His. 11Let us therefore be diligent to enter thatLet us therefore be diligent to enter that rest, lest anyone fall
through following the same example of disobedience. - (NASB)

E. It also needed to go since it was intentionally designed as faulty.
1. It was only faulty in that it could not accomplish what it was never designed to do.
2. TheThe fault lay with them, that is the people.  They simply couThe fault lay with them, that is the people.  They simply could not achThe fault lay with them, that is the people.  They simply could not achieve perfect

obedience.
HebrewsHebrews 8:6-8Hebrews 8:6-8 - But now He has obtained a more excellent ministry, by as muchHebrews 8:6-8 - But now He has obtained a more excellent ministry, by as much as He
isis also the mediatoris also the mediator of a better covenant, which has beenis also the mediator of a better covenant, which has been enacted on better promises.
ForFor if that first covenant had been faultless, thereFor if that first covenant had been faultless, there would have been no occasionFor if that first covenant had been faultless, there would have been no occasion sought
forfor a second. For finding fault with them, He says, "Behold, days are coming, says the
Lord,Lord, When I willLord, When I will effect a new covenant With theLord, When I will effect a new covenant With the house of Israel and with the house of
Judah;

F. It fulfilled its temporary function.
1. ItIt was only temporary law untilIt was only temporary law until the AbrahamicIt was only temporary law until the Abrahamic covenant could be completely fulfilled.

GGaGa 3:15Ga 3:15-18 - 15Brethren, I speak in terms of human relations: even though it is only a
man �sman �s covenant, yet when it has been ratified, no one sets it aside orman �s covenant, yet when it has been ratified, no one sets it aside or addsman �s covenant, yet when it has been ratified, no one sets it aside or adds conditions
ttoto it. 16Now the promises were spoken to Abraham and to his seed. HeNow the promises were spoken to Abraham and to his seed. He does not sayNow the promises were spoken to Abraham and to his seed. He does not say,
 � And � And to s � And to see � And to seeds, �  as referring to many, but rather to one,  � And to your seed, �  that is,
Christ. 17What I am saying is this: theWhat I am saying is this: the Law,What I am saying is this: the Law, which came four hundred and thirty years
later,later, does not invalidate a covenant previously ratified by God, so as to later, does not invalidate a covenant previously ratified by God, so as to nullater, does not invalidate a covenant previously ratified by God, so as to nullify the
promise.promise. 18For if the inheritance is based on law, it isFor if the inheritance is based on law, it is no longerFor if the inheritance is based on law, it is no longer based on a promise; but
God has granted it to Abraham by means of a promise. - (NASB)

2. It was added to teach about sin and be a tutor to lead us to Christ. 
GaGa 3:19 - 19Why Why the Law then? It was added because of transgressions, having been
ordainedordained through angels byordained through angels by the agency of a mediator, until theordained through angels by the agency of a mediator, until the seed should come to
whom the promise had been made. - (NASB)
GaGa 3:23-25 - 23But before faith came, weBut before faith came, we were kept in custody under the law,But before faith came, we were kept in custody under the law, being shut
upup to the faith which was later to be revealed. 24Therefore theTherefore the Law haTherefore the Law has become our
tutortutor to lead us to Christ, that we may betutor to lead us to Christ, that we may be justified by faith. 25But now that faith has come,
we are no longer under a tutor. - (NASB)

3. It would instruct many things.
a. ThereThere is unreal damage occurring because people aren �t stThere is unreal damage occurring because people aren �t students oThere is unreal damage occurring because people aren �t students of older

Scripture.
b. ForFor example, they can �t believe in a judgmental God becauseFor example, they can �t believe in a judgmental God because they �re notFor example, they can �t believe in a judgmental God because they �re not reading

thethe numerous accounts of God �s wraththe numerous accounts of God �s wrath found there.  They �re oftenthe numerous accounts of God �s wrath found there.  They �re often shocked to find
it out.

IV.   REALIZE WE HAVE NOT BEEN RELEASED FROM ALL IN THE PREVIOUS SCRIPTURES
A. Jesus did not come to abolish the older Scriptures.

MtMt 5:17-18 - 17 �D o � Do not think that I came to abolish the Law or the Prophets; I did � Do not think that I came to abolish the Law or the Prophets; I did not come
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toto abolish, but to fulfill. 18 � For truly I � For truly I say to you, � For truly I say to you, until heaven and earth pass away, not the
smallestsmallest letter or stroke shall pass away from the Law,smallest letter or stroke shall pass away from the Law, until all is accomplished. - (NASB)
1. ManyMany are confused here as toMany are confused here as to what is not abolished, that is, the Law and the Prophets.

a. TheThe Law was mostly known as the 5 books called the Torah, the Pentateuch, not just
the specific laws given within those books known as the Mosaic Law.

b. The prophets are all the other books.
2. HeHe did nail to the cross the decrees of the Mosaic covenant and the lHe did nail to the cross the decrees of the Mosaic covenant and the laws aHe did nail to the cross the decrees of the Mosaic covenant and the laws associated

with it.
ColCol 2:13-14Col 2:13-14 - 13And when you were dead in your transgressions andAnd when you were dead in your transgressions and the uncircumcision
ofof your flesh, He made you alive together with Him, having forgiven uof your flesh, He made you alive together with Him, having forgiven us alof your flesh, He made you alive together with Him, having forgiven us all our
transgrtransgretransgressions,transgressions, 14having canceled out the certificate of debt consisting of decrees
againstagainst us and which was hostile to us; andagainst us and which was hostile to us; and Heagainst us and which was hostile to us; and He has taken it out of the way, having nailed
it to the cross. - (NASB)

3. He only abolished the specific commandments found in Older Scripture.
EphEph 2:14-15 - 14ForFor He Himself is our peace, who made both groups into one,For He Himself is our peace, who made both groups into one, and broke
downdown the barrier ofdown the barrier of the dividing wall, 15by abolishing in Hisby abolishing in His flesh the enmity, which is
thethe Law of commandments contained in ordinances, that in Himself He might make the
two into one new man, thus establishing peace, - (NASB)
a. TheThe context would includeThe context would include those Mosaic commandments found in The Law,The context would include those Mosaic commandments found in The Law, that is,

thethe Pentateuch, and those other commandmentsthe Pentateuch, and those other commandments associated with itthe Pentateuch, and those other commandments associated with it in the rest of the
older scripture.

b. ThatThat would include things likeThat would include things like theThat would include things like the 150th Psalm that says to praise God with all sorts
of instruments. 

B. ThoughThough most of theThough most of the commandments found in the Law and theThough most of the commandments found in the Law and the Prophets aren �t binding, they
are still operational per context.  We have not been released from the lessons.
1. For example, the Mosaic laws � prior practice teaches us about God �sFor example, the Mosaic laws � prior practice teaches us about God �s true religion as

far what things should not be.
a. ThatThat true religionThat true religion must be far more than following aThat true religion must be far more than following a written code, because the code

kills.
22 Co 3:1-6 - 1Are Are we beginnAre we beginning to commend ourselves again? Or do we need, as
some,some, letters of commendatiosome, letters of commendationsome, letters of commendation to you or from you? 2You are our letter, written in
our hearts, known andour hearts, known and read by all men; 3beingbeing manifested that you are a letter of
Christ,Christ, cared for by us, written not with ink,Christ, cared for by us, written not with ink, but with the Spirit of the livingChrist, cared for by us, written not with ink, but with the Spirit of the living God, not
onon tablets of stone, but on tablets of human hearts. 4And such confidence we have
throughthrough Christthrough Christ toward Gthrough Christ toward God. 5Not that we are adequate in ourselves to consider
anythinganything asanything as coming from ourselves, but our adequacy is from God, 6who alsowho also made
usus adequate as servants of a new covenant, notus adequate as servants of a new covenant, not of the letter,us adequate as servants of a new covenant, not of the letter, but of the Spirit; for the
letter kills, but the Spirit gives life. - (NASB)
GaGa 3:10 - 10For as many as are of the works of the Law are under a curse; forFor as many as are of the works of the Law are under a curse; for itFor as many as are of the works of the Law are under a curse; for it is
written,written,  � Cursed is everyone who does notwritten,  � Cursed is everyone who does not abide by all thingswritten,  � Cursed is everyone who does not abide by all things written in the book
of the law, to perform them. �  - (NASB)

b. There are no set of laws that can be given by which mankind can be saved.
GaGa 3:21-22 - 21IsIs the Law thenIs the Law then contrary to the promises of God? May it never be! For
ifif a law had been given which was able to imif a law had been given which was able to impart life, thif a law had been given which was able to impart life, then righteousness would
indeedindeed have been based on law. 22ButBut the Scripture has shut up allBut the Scripture has shut up all men under sin,
thatthat the promise by faith in Jesus Christ might be given to those who believe. -
(NASB)

c. It taught us a lot about the details of sin.
RoRo 7:7 - 7What shall we sayWhat shall we say then? Is the Law sin? May it never be! OnWhat shall we say then? Is the Law sin? May it never be! On the contrary,
II would not have come to know sin eI would not have come to know sin except through I would not have come to know sin except through the Law; for I would not have
known about coveting if the Law had not said,  � You shall not covet. �  - (NASB)

2. ItIt also teaches countless foundational truths that must be applied.  It isIt also teaches countless foundational truths that must be applied.  It is stillIt also teaches countless foundational truths that must be applied.  It is still instructional
requiring obedience.
RoRo 15:4 - 4ForFor whatever was written inFor whatever was written in earlier times was written for our instruction, that
throughthrough perseverance and the encouragement of thethrough perseverance and the encouragement of the Scriptures we might have hope.through perseverance and the encouragement of the Scriptures we might have hope. -
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(NASB)
a. WhatWhat do we learn from David & Goliath?  DavidWhat do we learn from David & Goliath?  David & Bathsheeba?  When David loves

GodGod then most things goGod then most things go fine.  WhenGod then most things go fine.  When he wanted a woman more than God there was
trouble.

b. WhatWhat do you learn from Nadab and What do you learn from Nadab and AbiWhat do you learn from Nadab and Abihu? I �m astounded even preachers in the
churchchurch don �t understand thechurch don � t understand the concept thatchurch don �t understand the concept that God demands we authorize the practices
in our religion.  God still doesn �t accept  � strange fire. �

c. WhWhatWhat about the beginning of creation? What are the precedents founWhat about the beginning of creation? What are the precedents found in thWhat about the beginning of creation? What are the precedents found in the
Garden for the roles of male and female?  They �re still operational.

3. ItIt is still binding on many practical operations ofIt is still binding on many practical operations of day to day living. After all, the context
of the next verse is the older Scripture.
22 Ti 3:16-17 -2 Ti 3:16-17 - 16AllAll Scripture is inspired by God and profitable for teaching, for reproof,
forfor correction, for training in righteousness; 17that the manthat the man of God may bethat the man of God may be adequate,
equipped for every good work. - (NASB)
a. How will one know how to practically follow thisHow will one know how to practically follow this one single command that hasHow will one know how to practically follow this one single command that has no

explanation on how?
EphEph 6:4 - 4And,And, fathers, do not provoke your children to anger;And, fathers, do not provoke your children to anger; but bring them up
in the discipline and instruction of the Lord. - (NASB)
1. If it wasn �t for Deuteronomy and Proverbs I would have been lost.
2. It �s still true and binding, including the rod on the backside of the rebellious.

b. HowHow will we know the details of being an excellent wife if we don � t read Proverbs
31?

IV. THE NEW SCRIPTURES GIVES THE ULTIMATE RELIGIOUS SYSTEM AND INFORMATION
A. It reveals that as opposedIt reveals that as opposed to the Old, the NewIt reveals that as opposed to the Old, the New Covenant is actually not written on paper.

Lk 22:20 - 20AndAnd in theAnd in the same way He took the cup after they had eaten, saying,  � This cup
which is poured out for you is the new covenant in My blood. - (NASB)
1. This is repeated in 1 Corinthians.
2. The blood and what is represents is the covenant.
3. EarlyEarly Christians were in the covenantEarly Christians were in the covenant not having one singleEarly Christians were in the covenant not having one single line of newer Scripture to

read.
B. It teaches that the New Covenant can then only be written on the hearts of people.

HebHeb 8:9-11 - 9Not like the covenant which I madeNot like the covenant which I made with their fathers On theNot like the covenant which I made with their fathers On the day when I took
them bythem by the hand To lead them out of the land of Egypt; For they did not continuethem by the hand To lead them out of the land of Egypt; For they did not continue in My
covenant,covenant, And I didcovenant, And I did not carecovenant, And I did not care for them, says the Lord. 10 � For this is the covenant that I will
makemake with the housemake with the house of Israel After thosemake with the house of Israel After those days, says the Lord: I will put My laws into their
minds,minds, And I will write themminds, And I will write them upon their hearts. And Iminds, And I will write them upon their hearts. And I will be their God, And they shall be
MyMy people. 11 � And they shall not teach everyone his fe � And they shall not teach everyone his fellow citize � And they shall not teach everyone his fellow citizen, And everyone his
brother, saying,  �Know the Lord, � For all shallbrother, saying,  �Know the Lord, � For all shall know Me, From the least to thebrother, saying,  �Know the Lord, � For all shall know Me, From the least to the greatest of
them. - (NASB)
1. TheThe Mosaic Covenant was the writtenThe Mosaic Covenant was the written contract, whereas theThe Mosaic Covenant was the written contract, whereas the new covenant has inspired

writings that describe and guide the Christian through the covenant.
2. No one can be born into it.  They only way to get in is to know the Lord..
3. No one can say,  � Here isNo one can say,  � Here is aNo one can say,  � Here is a law for me to obey and go to heaven. �    A deep love must

be there.
4. It is the true way in which  � I will be their God and they will be My people. �

C. We find out that the New Covenant is designed to be far more merciful.
HebHeb 8:12-13 - 12 � For I will be merciful to their iniquities, And I � For I will be merciful to their iniquities, And I will remember their sins no
more. � more. �  13When He said,  � A new covenant, �  He has made the first obsolete. But whatever
is becoming obsolete and growing old is ready to disappear. - (NASB)
1. ThThougThoughThough there is much more mercy, there are, of course, still new laws that are

associatedassociated with this New Covenant.  But there are soassociated with this New Covenant.  But there are so few, and most thingsassociated with this New Covenant.  But there are so few, and most things are going to
come down to whether you �re trying to give your God your whole being.
JasJas 4:17 - 17Therefore, to one who knows the right thing toTherefore, to one who knows the right thing to do, andTherefore, to one who knows the right thing to do, and does not do it, to him
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it is sin. - (NASB)
RoRo 14:5 - 5One man regards oneOne man regards one day above another, another regardsOne man regards one day above another, another regards every day alike.
Let each man be fully convinced in his own mind. - (NASB)
RoRo 14:14 - 14I know and am convinced inI know and am convinced in the Lord Jesus that nothing is unclean inI know and am convinced in the Lord Jesus that nothing is unclean in itself;
but to him who thinks anything to be unclean, to him it is unclean. - (NASB)
RoRo 14:23 - 23But he who doubts is condemned if he eats, because his eating is not from
faith; and whatever is not from faith is sin. - (NASB)

2. But these are obeyed out of love and devotion.  It is a very simple system.
Jn 14:15 - 15 � If you love Me, you will keep My commandments. - (NASB)

3. OneOne is noOne is not losOne is not lost because they don �t follow the laws of the newer Scripture, otherwise
everyone would be lost sinceeveryone would be lost since everybody has violated them sinceeveryone would be lost since everybody has violated them since being a Christian. 

4. OneOne is only lost when they  �give up �  following One is only lost when they  � give up �  following ceOne is only lost when they  �give up �  following certain commands, examples, and
teachings due to a heart problem.

5. ThisThis is because their actions proveThis is because their actions prove the laws are not writtenThis is because their actions prove the laws are not written on their hearts. Then the gift
that God gives can be taken back.
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Obedient Faith: The Key to Salvation

Minnesota Bible Lectureship
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Introduction
Most religious folks today would be surprised to know that Jesus taught belief and

confession of Him is not enough to be saved. Many have falsely believed that  � faith
alone �  � an internal  � better felt than told �  faith � is the first requirement for salvation; and
second, that faith is God �s gift to only an elect few.  Both points are wrong and do not do
service to God �s message of love for all men.  If boiled down to their essence, they teach
that some men are saved by a dead, inactive faith which was given to them by God
because He required that they have it. This error which is perpetuated by many makes
God a respecter of persons and makes salvation unavailable  to the majority of souls.  In
response, let it be stated clearly that God �s saving grace is offered to all men through
the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ and anyone who believes and obeys the
Gospel will be saved.  The key to receiving God �s gift of salvation is having an obedient
faith. 

Many who seek salvation in Christ are told simply to pray the sinner �s prayer.  The
following is representative of what they are told to pray:

"Just accept Christ into your heart through prayer and he'll receive you. It doesn't matter
what church you belong to or if you ever do good works. You'll be born again at the
moment you receive Christ. He's at the door knocking. You don't even have to change
bad habits, just trust Christ as Savior. God loves you and forgives you unconditionally.
Anyone out there can be saved if they ... Accept Christ, now! Let us pray for Christ to now
come into your heart." 

Jesus said,  � Not everyone who says to Me,  �Lord, Lord, � will enter the kingdom of
heaven; but he who does the will of My Father who is in heaven. � 1  To be saved by God
requires that the sinner give more than lipservice to God.  He said heaven is for those
who do the will of God. The whole idea that people can be saved without obeying God
is foreign to the Bible.  Everyone who knows what is the appropriate response to God �s
offer of salvation also knows when it is that a sinner first receives the forgiveness of sins. 
Christians who want to spread the Gospel of Christ need to teach the necessity of
obedient faith while also emphasizing the unmerited grace of God.  

The Salvation We Proclaim
TheThe salvation God offers to every man and woman is what we yearn for in our soul.

Dan Mayfield preaches for the church of Christ in Owatonna, Minnesota, the congregation he helped
to establish in 1990.  Previously,  from 1989 to 1990, he preached in Wray, Colorado.  Dan
graduated from the Bear Valley Bible Institute of Denver, and received a Bachelor of Arts in
Management Communication from Southern Christian University. He is presently working on a
Master of Arts in Biblical Studies. Dan and Hazel, his wife of 25 years, have five children, 2
sons-in-law, and a granddaughter named Georgia. 
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SinceSince the beginning of time, when the first sin was committed, the creation was
subjected to futility. And Paul says of man:  � and not only this, but also we ourselves,
having the first fruits of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting
eagerly for our adoption as sons, the redemption of our body....but if we hope for what
we do not see, with perseverance we wait eagerly for it. � 2  God is offering to all people
what they yearn for in their soul: freedom from sin and the hope of the heavenly home.  

Without the sacrifice of Jesus Christ, this would not be possible.  Paul writes,  � in
[Christ] we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of our trespasses,
according to the riches of His grace, � 3 This blessing is only possible because of Jesus �
perfect life, His sacrificial death, and His resurrection from the grave. When we speak
on the subject of salvation, we are talking about the forgiveness of sins and promise of
eternal life which God offers to all men through Jesus Christ, His Son. To the Corinthians
who believed and obeyed the Gospel they were taught,   � if anyone is in Christ, he is a
new creature. � 4 

When does a man receive this salvation?  How we answer this question is important. 
Some say you  � do nothing, God already did it. �   Some say you believe, or when you
 � accept Jesus into your heart � ,  or when you confess that He is Lord, or when you pray
the  � sinner �s prayer � .  Some say you must repent of your sin and be baptized.  Our task
is to cut through the maze of answers and discover what the Bible says. To get to the
correct answer, we must talk about faith.

The Bible Says Salvation Is By Faith
When Jesus returns a second time, the Hebrew writer says it will be for salvation  � for

those who eagerly await Him. � 5  How does He determine that someone is  � eagerly �
awaiting Him?  To eagerly await the coming of Christ implies the person is living
different than the unbelieving masses. A man who has faith in God has prioritized his life
and is walking by faith--not by sight. The people who are  � eagerly waiting �  will be
living a life of faith because that what God �s grace calls for and requires.  To the
Ephesians, Paul said that by God �s unmerited favor you have been  � saved through
faith. � 6  God requires that a man have faith to receive His salvation. Jesus said to
Nicodemus,  � for God so loved the world that He gave his only begotten Son, that
whoever believes in Him should not perish, but have eternal life. � 7  Jesus did all of the
hard at the cross, but faith is required of the sinner to benefit from it. Jesus asked,  � when
the Son of Man comes [again], will he find faith on the earth? �  Jesus asked this because
faith is the only thing that can save.   � And this is the victory that overcomes the world  �
our faith. � 8  Paul said to the Romans, being  � justified by faith, we have peace with God
through our Lord Jesus Christ. � 9 Men of faith have the hope of eternal life. Will Jesus find
faith on the earth when he returns?

Among those who want to go to heaven, some choose the alternative to faith which is
self-justification. However, unless a man is sinless, any attempts to justify self through
works are doomed.  Since all have sinned, even the best man on earth still  � falls short of
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the glory of God. �   Paul shows a better way,  saying,  � but now apart from the Law the
righteousness of God has been manifested, being witnessed by the Law and the
Prophets, even the righteousness of God through faith in Jesus Christ for all those who
believe. � 10  How good is that!  For everyone who is locked into the idea of  � trying to be
good enough �  to get to heaven, Paul says to put your faith in God.  Faith is truly the
victory that overcomes the world. With faith placed firmly in God � not in my own works,
not in some human standard of goodness � grace is abundantly supplied.  Why would
man trust in anything but God �s salvation found in Christ?  

This Faith Is Not  � Faith Alone �
Having established that sinners are justified before God  � by faith � , the question is

now, what kind of faith?    In saying that salvation is not by faith alone, we are not saying
that salvation is by faith plus something else. Salvation is by faith, from first to last, from
beginning to end.11  Martin Luther was right to reject the works system of Catholicism
which included the sale of indulgences and paying for sin through acts of penance.  But
Luther erred, going to the other extreme and led many to equate Catholic works with all
necessary forms of obedience to God. His German translation of Romans 3:28 says,   � for
we maintain that a man is justified by faith alone apart from works of the law. �   The word
 � alone �  is not found in the Greek text and by his insertion of it, he limited faith to
something internal and de-emphasize obedience to God. Other denominations followed
his lead. The Book of Discipline of the United Methodist Church States,  � wherefore, that
we are justified by faith, only, is a most wholesome doctrine and very full of comfort. �   

How do we to respond to this?   The only time  � faith alone �  is mentioned in the Bible
is in James, who says,  � you see that a man is justified by works and not by faith alone. � 12 
A  � faith alone �  doctrine must deny the necessity of any and all of God �s commandments.
Those who say  � faith alone �  mean salvation is by faith plus nothing, and the conclusion
is that salvation comes before prayer, confession, repentance, baptism, and any other
act of obedience.  But James shows that a faith that isn �t doing is a  � dead faith. � 13  Why
do some dare to teach a doctrine of  � faith without works for salvation �  when James says,
 � be ye doers of the Word, and not hearers only, deceiving yourselves. � 14   � Faith alone �
doctrine is contrary to the teachings of Christ and His apostles.  We have to conclude
that a man �s faith must be in the saving grace of God; but a dead, inactive faith cannot
save. Salvation is necessarily by faith, but not by faith alone.

The Example of Abraham
 � If Abraham had not obeyed by faith, he would not have been justified by faith. � 15

 According to the Bible, Abraham is an excellent example of the kind of faith
Christians are to have today.  His life is recorded in Genesis 12 through 23.  When God
told Abraham to  � go forth from your country, and from your relatives, and from your
father �s house � , he did it.16  The Hebrew writer says,  � by faith, when he was called,
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obeyed. � 17  The faith that justified Abraham cannot possibly be separated from the
obedience he exhibited.  Abraham was not justified by his works, but he was justified
through an obedient faith.  Late in Abraham �s life, when God told him that he would
have a son, Abraham and Sarah both trusted God and conceived a child.  Paul said of
this,  � yet with respect to the promise of God, he did not waver in unbelief but grew
strong in faith, giving glory to God, and being fully assured that what God had
promised, He was able also to perform. � 18  To put it in other words, Abraham and Sarah
had relations with each other by faith. They believed God and God rewarded them with
a son for their faith.  And then even later in Abraham �s life, when God told Abraham to
offer this same son as a sacrifice, Abraham started out to do that very thing.19  The
Hebrew writer says,  � by faith Abraham, when he was tested offered up Isaac,... � 20  With
all of this testimony concerning Abraham, in what way would we say he was an example
of faith if we did not have his obedience to point to?

In no way is Abraham an example of someone being justified by  � faith alone. �  
Abraham �s faith in God did not negate the necessity that he obey God.  Paul message to
the Romans, that Abraham was justified by faith, was directed to certain Jewish
Christians who still sought to be justified by their own righteousness and goodness and
superiority. His message to them was that justification comes only through faith in
Christ.  This is why he said in the Galatian letter,  � you have been severed from Christ,
you who are seeking to be justified by law; you have fallen from grace. � 21  Justification
cannot come by law-keeping, or by circumcision, or good works, or by any human
effort.  Abraham obeyed, but did not think he earned salvation. He did not think his
various acts of righteousness merited for himself eternal life.  This is what Paul means
when he says,   � but to the one who does not work, but believes in Him who justifies the
ungodly, his faith is credited as righteousness. � 22   Be careful that you not interpret it
 � does not work as  � does not need to obey. �   � You see that faith was working with his
works, and as a result of the works, faith was perfected. � 23   � Faith alone �  doctrine is not
Biblical.

The Bible Teaches That An Obedient Faith Is Essential To Salvation
In 1 Corinthians 13, the apostle went to great lengths to show that spiritual gifts

would cease and  � faith, hope, and love �  would remain.  Well that �s fine, but what is
 � faith, hope, and love � ?  These things, without which we are lost, have no meaning
unless they are made manifest in deeds.  To the Thessalonians, Paul said he was,
 � constantly bearing in mind your work of faith and labor of love and steadfastness of
hope in our Lord Jesus Christ... � 24   If anyone loves Christ, it will be seen in what he is
doing. If anyone has faith in Christ, it will be seen through his obedience to God.  The
saving faith which Paul speaks of is alive, vibrant, active.  

It is inevitable that we obey somebody. There is no neutral corner to take; either
a man is a slave of sin or he is a slave of God �s righteousness.  Paul, in his letter to the
Romans, while emphasizing  � justification by faith � , said the Christians  � obeyed from the
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heart that form of doctrine to which they were committed. � 25  He clearly showed that
their obedience took them from being  � slaves of sin �  to being  � slaves of
righteousness. � 26  And not once, but twice Paul spoke of  � the obedience of faith � ,  that
 � we have received grace and apostleship to bring about the obedience of faith.27  The
subject of obedience or works was not anathema to Paul. But Paul would never suggest
that anyone put their faith in their works.  Peter wrote  � you have in obedience to truth
purified your souls... � 28 Peter wasn �t suggesting that they put their faith in their works,
but their obedience was clearly integral to their purification of sins.  Anyone who thinks
that preaching obedience to God somehow nullifies His grace is confused.  It doesn �t.
Preaching faith in self or faith in one �s works or faith in some person certainly would
nullify God �s grace, but an emphasis on obedience to Christ does not equate with
putting our faith in our works.  If it did, the Hebrew writer would have it all wrong when
he said,   � [Jesus] became to all those who obey Him the source of eternal salvation. � 29 
Paul and Peter agreed the Gospel of Jesus Christ necessitated obedience.  Their
message was clear that anyone who did not obey the Gospel of Jesus Christ would be
eternally lost.30  Jesus, too, saw faith and obedience as necessarily united.  He said,  � why
do you call Me,  �Lord, Lord, � and not do what I tell you? � 31  Jesus was not impressed by
someone who said they believed, but did not obey. He said,  � not everyone who calls
Me,  �Lord, Lord, � will enter the kingdom of heaven, but he who does the will of My
Father who is in heaven will enter. � 32  He said,  � if you love Me, you will keep My
commandments. � 33   To our Savior, faith and love must be integrally connected with
obedience.

How can sinful man hope to have eternal life if, after hearing the good news of
Christ, he does not repent and does not confess and is not baptized? Obedience to God
is essential because the cross of Christ demands it. Doesn �t the  � good news �  of the cross
demand confession?  Didn �t Paul write,  � if you confess with your mouth Jesus as Lord,
and believe in your heart that God raised Him from the dead, you shall be saved � ?34 
The  � faith alone �  doctrine doesn �t allow for this as it does not allow for necessity of
prayer, confession, or repentance, but Peter said we must  � repent and return �  so that
our sins might be wiped away.35 When Peter spoke to a crowd for the first time on
Pentecost, he did not preach Luther �s   � faith alone �  doctrine. When the crowd asked
Peter what they should do, he direct them to  � repent and let each one of ye be
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baptized � ?36  When Paul calls for the Christian to repent and confess, he does not nullify
God �s grace unless the person begins bragging on his works instead of boasting in the
blood of Christ. 

Concluding Remarks
Two things can be said of the man who will be saved: first, his faith is in God to

save; and second, he is obedient to God. If you believe the Bible is God �s word, and if
you want to receive the blessings revealed in it, then you must obey the Gospel of
Christ.  Paul said the Gospel is the message of the death, burial and resurrection of Jesus
Christ.37   In the Gospel of Mark, Jesus chastised his disciples for not believing when
other disciples told them Christ was resurrected.38   He then directed them to  � go into all
the world and preach the Gospel to all creation.  He said,  � He who has believed and has
been baptized shall be saved; but he who has disbelieved shall be condemned. �   This
last verse shows once again that God is looking for in us the  � obedience of faith. �   Jesus
said unbelievers will be lost and obedient believers will be saved. Obedient faith, not
faith alone, is the key to salvation.  If you believe in Jesus and want to be saved by His
blood, then obey Christ by turning from sin, confessing His name, and being baptized
unto the remission of sins.   

 � And now why do you delay,
arise and be baptized and wash
away thy sins, calling on His
name. � 39 
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